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Miles Above Your Competition!
As authorized distributors for multiple lines of
satellite communications products, we'll make sure
you have the right system for your needs. Then we'll
handle the implementation details: from licensing &
lease financing; satellite selection & space segment; to
turnkey installation & training. But we don't stop
there— NSN maintains a24-hour Technical
Support Center because your network doesn't stand
still after five.
Experience and service is why NSN Network Services
is the nation's leading distributor of SCPC digital VSAT
audio and data networks.
Look to us for:

qAudio & Data VSAT Network Equipment
• VSAT Network Design

qDomestic

& International Spacetime

qIntegrated Operations Networks
q24-Hour Technical support
qInstallation

& Training

q Disaster Recovery

qLease Financing

p

ut yourself above the rest with asatellite system from NSN Network Services. NSN's digital

VSAT audio and data distribution systems have enabled broadcasters around the world to

reach new heights in program and spot distribution, while keeping costs grounded.
If you want to program distant stations, centralize commercial production and billing, start your
own programming network, or expand your existing operation, call us. NSN has established

NSN NETWORK
SERVICES

sm
Avon, Colorado USA

and supports over 60 digital satellite audio systems, with over 1,000 receive sites worldwide.

303 ,949.7774

800•345•

8728

1

Fax 303.949.9620

NSN is an authorized distributor of ComStream, Glat, Audisk, Crown, and other fine satellite and broadcast communications products.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTES

No More Small Print!

ProSetm
PORTA RLE DISPLAYS

V
ictoryi
"
The Radio industry has
just won the disclaimer bill put before our legislators. The Senate has
added an amendment to its Community
Development Banking Bill ( S. 1275)
which incorporates many of the provisions of S. 1447, the Radio ad disclosure legislation. By so doing the
Senate has duplicated the victory we
enjoyed in the House last November.
If you'll remember in September of
1992, Radio Ink ran an editorial stating
that the Radio industry needed to get
behind abill to eliminate the necessity of
disclaimers on Radio. The automotive
companies told us they would no longer
use Radio as amedium if this disclaimer
issue was not corrected. Radio stood up,
took notice and got behind this effort. At
our request, Congress received hundreds
of letters from broadcasters.
The disclaimer movement was
brought to our attention by the president
of the Detroit Radio Advertising Group,
Bill Burton. Had Burton not brought this
issue to the attention of the Radio industry leaders, Radio could have let this
issue slip by and disclaimers would have
been a part of doing business. It was

Burton who managed to keep us focused
on winning this issue.
Burton isn't the only hero in this
victory. Our industry owes agreat deal of
gratitude to RAB's Gary Fries and NAB's
Eddie Fritts, who took these issues to task
and relentlessly pursued them. The NAB
staff fought for Radio, getting numerous
legislators to understand the damage disclaimers would cause Radio, and managing to get disclaimers eliminated.
Now you can be ahero. Your station
can pre-sell advertisers on the fact that
disclaimers will no longer be necessary
(it is expected to be signed into law by
late summer). You can get car dealers
(and others who have had to run alot of
small print audio) excited about Radio
again. Asimple 800 number can be mentioned on spots saying something like
"for leasing details call this 800 number."
The 800 number can then be aservice
your station or the dealer provides via
interactive phone and could contain selling messages as well. Start priming the
pump now! This will mean alot of new
business for Radio.
I'd like to express my gratitude to the
NAB, the RAB and Bill Burton for their
efforts. Radio stood to lose huge chunks
of billing and now stands to gain. Take a
few minutes and drop them a line of
gratitude. I'm sure they would like knowing their efforts are noticed and appreciated. Ialso want to thank you for sending
letters to Congress. This campaign
worked, and proves Radio's influence. W I

REMOTES & PROMOTIONS
High Impact Graphics
Durable Construction
10- Minute Set- Up
To reach me, write:
RADIO INK,
B. Eric Rhoads, Publisher
8000 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton, FL 334137
Phone: ( 407) 995-9075
Fax: ( 407) 995-8498
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"---li -tr.ilts, Inc.

1-800-433-8460
P.O. Box 2500 • Elkhart, IN 46515
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How do you assign call-ins?

FORUM:

And how do you rotate your accounts?

Susan F. Johnston, VP/GSM

Russ Dodge, GSM

Doug Rudowich, SM

Paul Lyle, GSM

WHCU-AM/WYXL-FM

WTLC-AM/FM

WJXR-FM

WKDA-AM/WKDF-FM/WGFX-FM

Ithaca, NY

Indianapolis, IN

Jacksonville, FL

Nashville, TN

I

nstead of a management
directive, Igave our sales department the opportunity to
come up with acall- in plan
that they believed to be equitable, consistent and workable.
Call- ins are on arotating
basis. Everyone who answers
the phone knows "who's up"
by achart in the sales department. If the account executive is not in, our sales assistant or any other account executive will take the call as if it
were their own and give all
information to their colleague
when he/she returns. This plan
has developed asense of camaraderie in the sales department never seen before.
Of course, problem accounts, unhappy clients and
personality conflicts are dealt
with by management. It's not
always paradise but this plan
has been win/win all the way.
When it comes to rotating accounts, we try to have a
blind account switch about
every six months. Each account executive goes through
their accounts and pulls out
three or four accounts that
have been aproblem or inactive for some time. We mix them
up and switch accounts.

RADIO
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A

ssigning call- ins is an
inexact science at best, but we
follow afew simple guidelines
to ensure a fair rotation of
call- ins. First, call- ins are assigned as received so that prospective advertisers get immediate information. The
rotation of the call- ins is an
even rotation among our eight
salespeople, with one exception. A few of the senior AEs
have elected to pass on call- ins
from very small businesses.
When that happens, the next
account executive gets the callin and the senior AE waits
until the rotation reaches them
the next time.
Rotation of accounts
takes place every 120 days.
We compile alist of inactive
accounts and lower billing accounts deemed necessary to
rotate and have an "account
draft." This is an NBA-style draft
with AEs selecting in reverse order of station seniority. Each
salesperson compiles their top
20 picks from the list, then
the accounts are assigned
based on their availability for
each pick. This ensures afair
rotation and allows salespeople
to go after business that they
think they can develop.

e

0

ne of my first duties
as sales manager was to devise
asystem of even distribution
of accounts to all sales staff
regardless of tenure. The most
important part of this process
was getting a consensus
among the sales force that our
telemarketing department
would handle calling to set an
appointment for the actual
sales call. This ensures that
there is no lapse in contact
with the account.
Our sales force meets every Tuesday and Thursday for
updates, training and handling
of accounts. On Tuesday, the
sales force draws numbers to
place themselves in anumerical order. The call- ins, or leads,
are assigned in that order.
I
do not encourage arotation of accounts. I
prefer longterm relationships. This in the
long run procures amuch better performance from the rep
anda longer working relationship with accounts. We in
Radio must remember that we
are at the top of the ladder in
the "service" industries, because we advertise the businesses' services.
à

A

ll of our call- ins go to
our sales director, Mark Hale.
Mark screens them and, il-need
be, assigns an AE. We keep a
record of every call- in along
with who is assigned the account and the outcome.
We have used several
ways to rotate accounts. The
sales department's favorite
way is the account draft, similar to professional sports
drafts. Our account executives
protect 20 accounts on their
list, also any account currently
on the air, plus five seasonal
accounts. All other accounts
are up for the draft. The sales
department gathers on aFriday afternoon, the station provides refreshments and each
salesperson draws anumber
from ahat to determine apicking order for the accounts. à
IF YOU WOULD LIKE
to respond to a Forum question, call the editorial assistant
at 407-995-9075.

TIRED OF WAITING?
Get your own
subscription.
800-226-7857
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NO TIME TO TRAIN YOUR SALESPEOPLE
Feeling Guilty? Need New Business?
You're Not Alone

,teceauein
7Eic

✓ Tired of one-day training
sessions that wear off
before you pay the bill?
✓ Convinced your people are
better servicers than
sellers?

CI

WI

PROGRESS

The meeting the top new business
consultants would conduct if they
were at your station every week.
You get ayear- long series of step-by-step, easy-to-follow
weekly workshops on new business development.lt comes
complete with asalesperson workbook, manager's guide,
learning games and simple assignments. Get your people
practicing on the street what they learned in the classroom.The end result will be better-trained salespeople
and more business on the books!

✓ Under pressure for faster
new business results?
✓ Frustrated every time you
hear Nabisco or Wal-Mart
advertising locally on your
competitor?
✓ Wish your new business
consultant could just move
in? Can't afford to hire a
new business consultant?
✓ Quick revenue fixes not
working? Craving some
consistency
and focus?
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Weekly One- Hour Training Sessions
That YOU Conduct

Call
804-270-9600
To get Two FREE sessions!
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ABS Perlor mance Marketing & Merchandising Solutions
440 IWaterfront Drive Suite 110, Glen Allen,VA 2306

CASE STUDY

"
2
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Die>: aigo

¡ko?

You suddenly experience many unexplained cancellations.

lo

Or) '
I
E-Z UP Instant Shelters

Every Station's
Favorite : 60
Start to finish, this sturdy,
steel- frame, fabric top shelter
takes less than : 60 to set up.
No ropes. No tools. Nothing
to assemble.
10' x10', 10' x15', 10' x20'
all fold compact for E-Ztransport. Stations across America
choose E-ZUP for...

REMOTES
SPECIAL EVENTS
HOSPITALITY BOOTHS
CALL LETTER
PROMOTION
We Do Custom Graphics

International E- ZUP, Inc.
5525 Gibraltar Street
Ontario, California 91764-5121

(800) SHADE ME

Dwight Case

What do you do?

Tom Bradley, PD

Randy Scovil, PD

KASP-AM/WKKX-

WZJX-FM

FM/WKBQ-FM

Dayton, OH

St. Louis, MO

A

.sk the GM
and GSM to assemble the sales force for aquick meeting. Review the list of cancellations and
talk over anything the staff has heard on
the streets to get abetter idea of what the
cause might be.
As soon as the meeting ends, the PD,
GM, GSM and AEs should phone for a
face meeting with the top two or three
clients involved. The PD should be prepared
to answer questions about the station's on air policies, philosophies and guidelines
— after finding out what is wrong.
Be careful. Aknee-jerk reaction with
an immediate apology can undermine
your station's programming. A slow response can signal lack of concern. Promise to conduct an investigation on the spot.
Grab the tapes. They may be adefense to untruths being spread around
town, or possibly aweapon against the
station if it lands in the wrong hands.
Check the studio for any commercials, promos or live liners that could be
seen as controversial in any way.
Get everyone in the station to milk
the grapevine for any information regarding anegative propaganda campaign
launched by acompetitor.
There's always achance that something on the air did indeed upset aclient.
Instead of an on- air retraction, admission
of amistake or promise of repercussions
to the staff involved, try alittle respect
for the client's feelings and opinions. It
could be the difference between afew
ruffled feathers and acooked goose. à

I

fseveral clients
are pulling advertising citing "programming material," analyze your programming elements. Have
there been any dramatic changes recently,
such as anew talent or major musical
adjustment? Have you added asong that
is atypical for your station, deals with a
sensitive subject or is done by acontroversial artist? Is there a new morning
show bit or topical promotion that might
be viewed as controversial? Are you poking fun at public figures who might be
good friends with the client?
Suppose it is something you said.
While some stations need to be positioned as tame and unobtrusive, others
will lose credibility with their listeners if
they don't have an edge that reflects their
audience. Just about anything you poke
fun at will offend someone. Is the offense
gratuitous, or part of your essence? Being
aggressive and/or controversial is atwosided coin. Take Howard Stern, for example. While many find him offensive,
he attracts ratings and revenue. Many
people listen to him because he will say
what's on his mind, whether it offends
someone or not. Part of his appeal is
vicarious — he will say things that others
wish they could. If Howard suddenly
changed to amore mild-mannered approach, he would be at much greater risk
than if he were to evolve gradually.

e

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RESPOND

to aCase Study scenario,

call the editorial

assistant at 407 -995 -9075.
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by Reed Bunzet

TOP STORY
Court Upholds Parody
Right In `OW Cut
In its recent decision that satirists can " borrow" from
another writer's copyrighted work without permission, the U.S.
Supreme Court has helped to shed some light on alingering gray
area of copyright law.
The Court ruled unanimously that songwriter Luther Campbell
and rap group 2 Live Crew were within their rights as satirists
when they appropriated certain parts of Roy Orbison's Oh, Pretty
Woman without permission of the song's publisher, Acuff- Rose
Music. Justice David Souter, who wrote the Court's opinion in
Campbell v. Acuff- Rose Music, stated that parody writers are
entitled to borrow from other writers' works as long as the
resultant parody is "transformative" and does not significantly
reduce the value of the original copyrighted material.
The decision is significant because a1976 law exempts some
"fair uses" of artistic material — including excerpting when in
comment or criticism — from copyright payment. By adding
parody to this category, the court has helped to protect an art
form upon which the entertainment industry — particularly the
Radio community — depends heavily. While Souter warned that
the Court's decision does not give parody artists carte blanche
to rip off any and all popular music, the ruling does grant satirists
(including air personalities and on-air comedy writers) " careful"
use when creating asend-up of aparticular song — even when
the parody has commercial value of its own. Lawyers for AcuffRose had claimed that Campbell pirated parts of Oh, Pretty
Woman for " blatantly, commercial purpose," but the Court did
not buy this argument. In fact, in his decision, Souter offered
essayist Samuel Johnson's observation that " no man but a
blockhead ever wrote except for money."
"On balance this is a good decision for the industry,"
observed NAB Associate General Counsel Steve Bookshester. " It
does not really expand the doctrine of fair use in any harmful way,
and it provides for a degree of creative expression that has
particular importance in Radio because so much morning
programming relies on parody."
The controversy stems from a1989 song recorded by 2 Live
Crew in which the group borrowed the intro bass, drumbeat and
opening line from Orbison's 1964 original. Campbell's lyrics
included the lines "Big hairy woman/you need to shave that stuff" and
" ... all that hair ain't legitfcause you look like Cousin It."

NEWS RECAP
Radio Surges 12% In January
The revenue growth spurt enjoyed by Radio in 1993 shows
no signs of ending — at least not any time soon. According to
a Radio Advertising Bureau analysis, combined local and
national revenue for the month of January was up 12
percent over the same month last year; local Radio was up 12
percent, while national spot increased io percent. Local Radio
revenues increased at a double-digit pace in all regions in
January, while national spot growth ranged from 27 percent in
the Southeast to ipercent in the Southwest. RAB President Gary
Fries cited arecovering economy and greater advertiser awareness of Radio's strength as factors in Radio's continued growth.
Figures are based on an index of more than loo markets provided
by accounting firms Miller Kaplan Arase & Co. and Hunger-ford
Aldrin Nichols & Carter.

Liberty Snares Beck-Ross
Liberty Broadcasting has reached an agreement to acquire
Beck- Ross Communications and all its subsidiaries, including
three Radio stations, for,an estimated $35.5 million (see Million
Dollar Club, Pg. 11). The deal gives Liberty its second duopoly,
as WBLI-FM Patchogue joins WGBB-AM Freeport and WBAB-FM
Babylon and, pending FCC approval, WHFM-FM South Hampton.
Liberty recently closed on WHFS-FM Annapolis, which, combined
with WXTR-FM Washington, effectively covers the BaltimoreWashington market.

Clinton Taps Ness, Chong For Final FCC Seats
President Clinton finally has filled the last two remaining
vacancies at the Federal Communications Commission, naming
Susan Ness and Rachelle Chong to the Democratic and Republican seats, respectively. Ness is acommunications lawyer with
afinancial background, and previously supervised the communications division at American Security Bank. Chong is apartner
in the San Francisco- based law firm of Graham and James,
where she has specialized in telecommunications law.
Clients have included CMT Partners, Pacific Telesis, and
McCaw Cellular Communications.

Westwood Inks Leykis For Talk Show
Westwood One has signed WRKO-AM Boston talk personality Tom Leykis to host a new program to be broadcast live
during afternoon drive from Westwood's Los Angeles studios.
Leykis, whose midday show at WRKO was ranked second in key
dayparts in the Fall '93 Arbitron survey, will preside over awide
range of celebrity guests and field comments from anationwide
phone-in audience. Calling this new venture an alternative to
standard talk Radio fare, Leykis observed that "talk Radio has
turned into abastion for one right-wing blowhard after another
... those days will end soon." According to Westwood One
President Greg Batusic, The Tom Leykis Show is the first of a
planned expansion into "all areas of programming."
Five-time gold medalist Bonnie Blair spoke with CBS Radio
Sportcaster Dave Eanet moments after completing the Women's
5oo-meter speed skating event and taking her fourth Gold in the
1994 Olympic Winter Games in Lillehammer. CBS Radio Sports had
14 anchors and reporters at eight venues during the Games and
broadcast more than 300 live reports to 25o+ stations and 18 million
listeners throughout the 16 days of competition.
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NEWS FEATURE

Plugging Advertisers into the Power of Country

A

s sophisticated as the world of
advertising has become, is it possible
today that a media buyer handling millions of dollars in
media placement
THE
could intentionally
avoid buying certain formats because of her personal tastes or
her biases?
If you were to
ask the agencies,
they would say that
it's not possible for
a personal bias to
enter into buying
decisions. If you
were to ask those
selling the medium
of Radio, they
would tell you that
it occurs regularly.

POWER

COUNTRY

RADIO
TOUR 94

Often the bias comes from the upper- level
agency executives or from the clients
themselves. For instance, some may still
believe that country listeners all live in
shacks with washing machines on the
porch, that African Americans can't afford
to buy new cars, and rock ' n' rollers only
buy rolling papers and brownie mix.
For years, individual stations have
attempted to erode the negative perceptions about their listeners by presenting
research and demographic studies about
their buying power. The result is that
perceptions have changed somewhat, but
many still suffer format bias. One of the
formats that has made great strides in this
area is country, yet the biases still linger.
So the country Radio industry decided to
do something about it.
The seed of an idea started with the
development of the Radio Format Network concept by The Interep Radio Store.
"The idea came out of our original
Radio 2000 studies," said President Les

SALES
TURNAROUNDS!
DAVE GIFFORD INTERNATIONAL

dluGIFFORD
SALES TURNAROUNDS AND TROUBLESHOOTING
IN-STATION AND GROUP OWNER SALES TRAINING
SALES, MANAGEMENT & ADVERTISER SEMINARS
NEW ACCOUNT SALES AND CLIENT DEVELOPMENT
TAKEOVER COUNSEL TO FIRST STATION OWNERS
1143 TAOS HWY., SANTA FE, NM 87501
1- 800-TALK GIF •

C5053989-7007

REVENUE REPAIRS FOR ALL SIZE MARKETS

Goldberg. "Advertisers wanted a simple
way to understand Radio." Goldberg said
that the company developed sales specialists in each of four formats along with
research to support the presentations.
There are four networks in place ...
country, urban, news/talk and the 1224 demographic.
"We started with country because the
country industry has already developed
an infrastructure," Goldberg said. "They
[country stations] are already used to
working together to build their business."
The first year of Interep's Country
Format Network resulted in ameasurable $1.5 million in new Radio dollars
for country stations.
By 1993 the Country Format Network
had expanded to io specialists selling in
the field, adding $ 3.5 million in Radio.
More than $ 2million is said to have gone
to non-Interep client stations. One of the
reasons for the growth was an effort to
join forces with the CMA (Country Music
Association) with agoal of making buyers
much more comfortable and familiar with
Country Radio. The result was the development of an educational event called
"The Power of Country Radio," which
more than zoo agency representatives
attended last year in New York City.
Encouraged by the results, the Interep
people and the CMA have combined for a
second year with aplan to promote more
country Radio buys and a better understanding of what the format has to offer.
In cooperation with local country Radio
stations, many of which are not Interep
clients, asix- city tour was launched last
week in Dallas. Other cities on this year's
tour are Chicago, Detroit, Minneapolis,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Each daylong event will start with
breakfast and a live performance from a
popular national country entertainer. Breakfast is followed by three keynotes on
country music, country Radio, and the
advertiser/client perspective. In San
Francisco, for instance, advertising icon
Hal Reiney will speak about the value of
country Radio. Following abreak, CMA's
Bob Lodell will speak on the demographics of the country Radio audience. Tom
Hripko, winner of the 1992 top Mercury
Award and writer of the Motel 6 cam 12
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Washington-At-A-Glance"
•U.S. Supreme Court has ruled unanimously that rap group 2 Live Crew and songwriter
Luther Campbell are exempt from copyright restrictions in their parody of Roy Orbison's
Oh, Pretty Woman. Asatirist has aright to " borrow" from another writer or work without
permission, explained Justice David Souter, who wrote the court's decision. (See Top
Story, page 9.)
•KTBB-AM Tyler, TX, was fined $5,000 for broadcasting aphone call between
talk show host Phillip Rasak and a county employee without informing the
second party that the conversation was airing live. The FCC levied the fine
despite later withdrawal of the complaint and promises from the station and
Rasak that no further violations would occur.
•FCC has dismissed complaints filed against KEGL-FM Dallas by anti-indecency activist
Al Westcott. The Commission says Westcott failed to substantiate his claim that
programming broadcast by Howard Stern and aired on KFBI-FM Las Vegas also was
broadcast on the Dallas station.
•FCC has approved a cross-ownership waiver in Seattle, permitting Fisher
Broadcasting — which owns KOMO-AM and KOMO-TV — to purchase KVI-AM/
KPLZ-FM from Golden West.
•The FCC has frozen most comparative considerations of new station applications and
comparative license renewal proceedings in response to arecent U.S. Court of Appeals
decision that the " integration of ownership into management" criterion used to
evaluate competing applicants for new stations is unlawful. According to the National
Association of Broadcasters, the freeze will last until comparative policies are revised;
meanwhile, the FCC will suspend pre-designation procedures and hearing procedures,
except when comparative analyses are not involved.

SOLD!
KPRR-FM, El Paso, Texas
from Transcontinental
Broadcasting, George Jenne,
President, to U.S. Radio,
Ragan Henry, President, for
$2,600,000.
Charles E. Giddens
Broker

Million Dollar Club"
For March 28, 1994

GEORGE I. OTWELL
513-769-4477

$35.5 M *: WBLI FM PATCHOGUE, NY,WH CNFM HARTFORD, CT,AND WS NEFM TAUNTON, MA
(
PROVIDENCE); SELLER: BECK- ROSS COMMUNICATIONS; BUYER: LIBERTY BROADCASTING; BROKER: AMERICOM RADIO
BROKERS.

BRIAN E. COBB
CHARLES E. GIDDENS
703-827-2727

$30 M * : KUBE-FM SEATTLE; SELLER: COOK I
NLET RADIO PARTNERS; AND KJR-AIV
VKLTXFM SEATTLE;
SELLER: ACKERLY COMMUNICATIONS; BUYER: NEW CENTURY SEATTLE PARTNERS L.P.
$23 M: WXYT-AM DETROIT; SELLER: FRITZ BROADCASTING; BUYER: I
NFINITY BROADCASTING;BROKER: GARY
STEVENS & CO.
$22 M :WMXD FM DETROIT; SELLER: FRITZ BROADCASTING; BUYER: SECRET COMMUNICATIONS.
$20.9 M :KRXX MINNEAPOLIS; SELLER: ENTERCOM; BUYER: CAPITAL CITIES/AB C; BROKER: BLACKBURN & CO.
$18 M *: WWNK FM CINCINNATI; SELLER: SECRET COMMUNICATIONS; BUYER: GREAT AMERICAN TELEVISION AND
RADIO CO.**
$11

M*:

Sio.8

KBPI -FM DENVF_R: SELLER: GREAT AMERICAN TELEVISION AND RADIO CO.; BUYER: SECTER COMMUNICATIONS.**

RANDALL E. JEFFERY
RANDALL E. JEFFERY, JR.
407-295-2572
ELLIOT B. EVERS
415-391-4877
RADIO and TELEVISION
BROKERAGE • APPRAISALS

M :WZP L- FM GREENFIELD (I
NDIANAPOLIS), IN ;SELLER: WZPL I
NC.; BUYER: MYSTAR COMMUNICATIONS.

$5.75 M :WTMAAM/WTMZFM CHARLESTON- DORCHESTER, SC, AND W SUYAM/
W SSX-FM CHARLESTON,
SC; SELLERS: CO- OWNED J
ETT COMMUNICATIONS, DIXIE COMMUNICATIONS AND SOUTHERN COMMUNICATIONS; BUYER:
W ICKS RADIO BROADCASTING L.
P.; BROKER: AMERICOM RADIO BROKERS.
$5.5 Mt WDJX-AM/FM LOUISVILLE, KY;SELLER: AMERICAN RADIO SYSTEMS I
NC.; BUYER: RE
GENT COMMUNICATIONS; BROKER: BLACKBURN & CO.
$3.5 M: WGLD AM/1A/
WWB FM GREENSBORO- HIGH POINT, NC; SELLER: FRANKLIN COMMUNICATIONS
NC.; BROKER: STAR MEDIA GROUP.
PARTNERS; BUYER: HMW COMMUNICATIONS I
$3.3 M: KCVR-AM/
KWIN FM LODI, CA;SELLER: FRONT LINE COMMUNICATIONS; BUYER: SILVERADO
BROADCASTING CO.; BROKER: MEDIA VENTURE PARTNERS.
$1.5 M: KTHT-FM FRESNO; SELLER: SPACECOM I
NC.; BUYER: NEWTEX COMMUNICATIONS;BROKER: GARY
STEVENS & CO.
$1.4 M: WNFL-AIV
VWKFX-FM GREEN BAY-KAUKAUNA, WI ;SELLER: WINCOM W I
SCONSIN L.P.; BUYER: GREEN
BAY RADIO I
NC.

i
k
Y4
1
A4
MEDIA VENTURE
PARTNERS
WASHINGTON, DC
ORLANDO • CINCINNATI
SAN FRANCISCO
Subject to F.C.C. approval
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110
paigns, will conduct asession on creative.
Wrapping up the morning, Interep's Lynn
Kite will present acase study on Suzuki's
success using Radio. A luncheon concert
with acountry music showcase will feature
some of the country music's top writers
and performers. Many markets have also
arranged for tickets to send attendees to
amajor country concert that same night so
they can get afeel for the audiences.
"Country Radio is a great way to
advertise," Country artist and Power of
Country spokesperson Reba McEntire told
Radio Ink. "It's family-oriented.... Today
whole families come to concerts together;
kids, teens, college age, parents and
grandparents. Anyone who thinks advertising in country is silly is missing out."
McEntire produced and distributed aspecial " Power of Country" video, which will
be distributed to the 1,600- plus expected
agencies and clients.
Invitations were sent to 900 to 1,300
persons in each city with 300 per market
expected to attend. The cities were chosen
based on the amount of national business
coming out of the market, clients based in
those cities, and Radio stations willing to
put up part of the promotional money.
Some stations put up from $ 5,000 to
$25,000 to bring the tour to their markets.
And, while participating stations may have
prominent representation, all country-formatted Radio stations will benefit from
the promotion.
According to J.D. Freeman of KZLA Los
Angeles, " KZLA isn't repped by Interep but
is still very much involved. We understand
anything we can do as astation will help

(L to r) Les Goldberg, president, The Interep Radio Store; Ed Benson, president, The Country Music
Association; Reba McEntire; and Lynn Kite, director, The Country Radio Format Network.
the entire industry." In some markets,
several competing country stations are
participating while other markets have
only one. Also, several country stations
and broadcast groups not representative
of the chosen markets have still participated financially in the promotion as a
way to help break the old perceptions of
country Radio. Many, of course, realized
that the markets housing the Power of
Country event place buys for their markets.
"The Power of Country Radio will be
ahuge success for the entire Radio indus-

Children and Radio
Does having children in the
car affect your Radio
station selection?

try for many reasons," said Interep Chairman Ralph Guild. " Our short-term goal ...
is to increase interest in Radio. Our longterm goal ... is to increase dollars coming
to Radio." The revenue increase goal for
1994 is $6 million of new business on
country Radio stations.
Interep has plans to do a similar
program for its Urban Format Network and
has secured Whitney Houston as the
celebrity spokesperson. Judging on the
success of the program, Interep may go
forward for other formats as well.
à
113/0
Don't
know

10%
NA
No children

52%
No

37%
Yes

0 "So let me get this straight ... all Ihave
to do is beat this guy one-on-one and we
get exclusive Radio rights this season."

VALteilOALLUP
10 POLL

A look at statistics that sham, Radio
Source: Radio Ink—Rollie/Gallup Radio Poll of 1,003 adults, margin of error + 3%
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MARKETING
by E. Karl

Mismatched Targets
Can One Radio Station Serve Three Masters?

I

turned 45 a few months ago and
decided to realign my thinking on how
to program and market Radio stations to
the "old farts" out there. After all, Ihad
just entered the much- dreaded 45-54
demographic group. So I
sat, waiting for the
Perry Como craving to kick in, along with a
sudden liking for Nova on PBS, General
Motors cars, and breakfasts at Denny's.
It didn't work. Istill needed to hear
Highway 61 Revisited by Bob Dylan, check
TV Guide to see that the next episode of
Home Improvement was not are- run, and
watch CNBC to see if Westwood One
will ever get near $ 11 again so Ican sell
the whopping 200 shares Iown.
The Age Cut
Istarted to think again about the
importance of all Radio station targeting.
Having been in hundreds of strategic
planning sessions over the past dozen
years to help the stations win among 2554 year olds, there have been way too
many times that the "old end" has been
thrown away as " not to worry" about.
Let's start worrying. Do we really
just forget about them because they don't
make the programming "age cut" anymore? Do we want to go after them still
for sales alone? Do we let another Radio
station pick them up? Do we still market
to these people? Are Radio's targets too
broad in anarrow age range?
Listeners 45- plus are important to
stations with an overall "sales target" of
25-54. But broad sales targets go against
the natural order of things as programming targets become tighter in the '90s.
Maybe we should force our sales targeting to match our programming targeting once and for all. Perhaps these
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"older end people" are a new target
unto themselves.
Locked Targets
Our charge is to really understand
targeting of every kind and to understand that sales targets often cannot mix
with programming targets in the '90s. A
Radio station's programming target dictates all of the product elements, and if a
station understands everything it can
about aparticular target, and markets to
that target, the station will always be
wildly successful. Within that target.
Just for grins, let's start worrying
about the young end, too. Too often,
Radio stations come on with a 25-40
target, leave it locked in place, and want
to win among 25- 54-year- olds. Five years
later, the management team hovers
around strategic research, wondering why
the station is going down, why the music
research looks weird, why other competitors are encroaching.
We cannot discard young or old
ends of any target. Or the middle, either.
We just have to start thinking differently
about how we can serve aspecific target.
We have to start realizing that Radio
targeting — mismatching sales and programming targets, that is — is simply
unrealistic today.
Marketing Made Simple
With the advent of '70s Gold stations as aformat, for example, we are
watching Radio stations lock into asingle
decade to represent an entire Radio station format. Ten-year target lock- ins can't
be much farther behind. (Think about
how hard it is to target even a 10- year
time- frame: The people at the oldest end
of that tight target were seniors in high

QUICKREADTM
• If you have to worry about young and old
ends of your target, the target is probably
too broad.
•Today's new tight programming targets
don't fit with old-time broad sales targets.
•Make apact to match your station's sales
targeting with its programming and format
targeting. Then marketing to that target
will be abreeze.
school when the people at the young end
were only in second grade.)
We're going to learn a lot about
targeting in the very near future. Watch
for a '70s Gold station to appear near you
soon. We've seen niche formats dropped
in all over for the past eight years or so,
and we're about to witness even tighter
competition in serving niche targets. The
next time you and your management
team gather to think about your performance, to plan your strategy, or to pick a
demo, be very careful with young ends,
old ends, and all of those people in the
middle. You may be looking at three
different targets instead of one, and it
may be impossible to continue having
one Radio station serve three masters.
Then it's time to have a meeting
with the sales department and tell them
that you may not be able to help them
serve the young, old, and middle like you
used to, unless you can just go ahead and
put on three different stations. It's high
time for sales, programming, and format
targets to come together so Radio can
measure its true success. And that will make
marketing the product so much simpler. à
E. Karl is president of E. Karl Broadcast Consulting, aRadio programming and marketing Jinn.
He may be reached at 805-927-1010.
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THE MAN BEHIND RUSH
EDWARD MCLAUGHLIN, CHAIRMAN/CEO OF EFM MEDIA MANAGEMENT

Edward McLaughlin is chairman and CEO of EFM Media Management,
a company he founded in 1987 to produce and distribute the Rush
Limbaugh Show and the Dr. Dean Edell Show. According to EFM, the
two programs are ranked one and two nationwide, respectively, with
Limbaugh reaching 18 million listeners per week on a network of 636
Radio stations. EFM also produces the Rush Limbaugh Morning Update
and publishes The Limbaugh Letter.
McLaughlin began his Radio career following military service in the
Korean War. After earning a degree in Radio and Television at San
Francisco State University, he talked his way into ajob at KTIF in San
Rafael, CA, and the following year became an account executive at KLX
Oakland. For the next several years he held various sales and management positions at stations in San Francisco and Los Angeles. In 1964
he was hired by ABC Radio to become general sales manager and,
later, general manager at owned- and- operated KGO.
In 1972 ABC tapped McLaughlin to serve as president of the ABC
Radio Networks, a position he held for 14 years until the company
merged with Capital Cities. While at ABC McLaughlin implemented the
multi- network concept and expanded the ABC Radio Networks from four
to six in 1982. Under his leadership ABC expanded its programming to
provide such long- form music programming as Elvis: Memories and the
Barbra Streisand Special and, through the acquisition of Watermark,
picked up such popular weekly programs as American Top 40 with
Casey Kasem and American Country Countdown with Bob Kingsley. He
also obtained the first exclusive Radio network rights to the Olympic
Games, broadcasting the 1984 summer games live from Los Angeles.
McLaughlin was the first chairman of the Radio Network Association,
and was a long-standing board member of the International Radio &
Television Foundation. He lives in New York with his wife, Pat.
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NK: You made a significant contribu-

tion to network Radio while you were at
ABC, but you've had an even bigger
impact on the industry since the merger
with Capital Cities ... and the founding of
EFM Media. Could you explain how that
came about?
MCLAUGHLIN: When the merger took

place it was apparent that Capital Cities
was going to be the controlling entity of
this new company, and they had all their
people in place. Frankly, Ifelt Ihad been
in the network too long anyway and had
been waiting to see if I
was going to move
up as president of the ABC Radio division. This was the job I
really desired, but
when the merger took place Iknew that
was not going to happen. Igave it six
months, but Ireally felt it was time for me
to move on. Cap Cities is agreat company, but Ididn't need to do more time in
the Radio network business ... so Idecided Iwould take some time off.

Ralph suggested that if we couldn't get
rid of it, why not design it so it at least fit
the formats that were popular. The rock
'n' roll station wanted news, but they
wanted it faster, shorter, and more uptempo. Also, we owned the landline 24
hours aday, 60 minutes an hour, but we
were only using it for five minutes an
hour while the rest of the time it was just
sitting there. We looked at the finances
and determined we could put four different newscasts on during an hour and it
wouldn't cost any more.
INK: Exactly what were the four networks
you created?
MCLAUGHLIN: We developed the Con-

temporary Network for rock ' n' roll stations, the Information Network, which
most of us were already carrying to begin
with, the Entertainment Network that
would carry the Breakfast Club and some
of the other things, and the FM Network,
without really knowing what to do with it.

SIDELINES
• Leisure activities: Golf, boating and
nothing.
• Mentors or role models: Leonard
Goldenson, Elton Rule and Hal Neil.
• The most interesting person you've
ever met is: Howard Cosset. He can
make you laugh, he can make you mad,
but he is never dull.
• If you had 3o minutes to sit and talk
with someone, whom would you
choose? Roone Arledge (but you'd never
get him to sit still that long). He is one
of the most productive people in broadcasting because of his ability to spot
incredibly good talent, his production
concepts, his desire for perfection, and
the fact that he could put it all together.
• If you were granted one wish, what
would it be? To be happy and healthy

INK: How much do you think the network

for the rest of my life.

business has changed from then to today?

INK: And you started EFM Media?

The fragmentation you began seems to

• If you could go back in time, where
would you go? San Francisco, the day

MCLAUGHLIN: Not immediately. Ihad a

have spread throughout the industry ...

after the 1906 earthquake.

beautiful deal — atwo-year consultancy
— which included a non- compete. It
allowed me to reflect on what I
wanted to
do. Paul Harvey and Ihad talked on a
number of occasions about buying
Radio stations.

MCLAUGHLIN: Ifind it very interesting.

• What did you listen to on the Radio
when you were growing up? All the kid
programs — The Lone Ranger, The
Shadow, even Stella Dallas.

INK: In retrospect, you're probably very
glad you didn't start buying Radio stations.
MCLAUGHLIN: Absolutely, although the

station we were looking at in Sacramento
was bought by Group W for $ 19.6 million and recently sold in the $40s. So it
would have been agood deal.
INK: Let's talk about the network business
then and now. Until you took over at ABC,
network Radio hadn't changed much in
years. What was the thinking behind the
changes you instituted at ABC?
MCLAUGHLIN: One of the biggest prob-

lems we had running anetwork- owned
and - operated Radio station back in the
'60s — particularly if it was arock ' n' roll
station — was that we had to carry the
network programming. None of which
was compatible with rock 'n' roll Radio.
We used to sit around and complain
about the network, and Ralph Beaudin,
who ran WLS in Chicago at the time,
came up with an idea that really solved
the political problem. There was no way
we were going to convince the company
to shut down the Radio network, but
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One of the things Ienjoyed the most in
the last five years Iwas at ABC was when
we got into special programming and
started doing concerts and weekly shows
like the King Biscuit Flour Hour. Ifelt if
we could produce good news that stations want, why couldn't we produce
good programming. So we did alot of
that and were then able to purchase or
make licensee agreements with companies that had weekly shows like American
Top 40. We also expanded Paul Harvey
from 350 Radio stations to 1,300 Radio
stations. What has occurred today is a
consolidation of networks to the point
where they take atwo- prong approach:
One side remains the traditional news
network, while the other provides entertainment, including formats and longform personality programming.
THE PERSONALITY FRANCHISE
INK: Radio seems to have rediscovered
what you discovered in Paul Harvey —
that astrong personality provides astrong
franchise for the network and the station.
Do you think Radio is taking its cue
from television in this case, or is it just
a natural evolution?
MCLAUGHLIN: A lot of it is the result of a

• When you were a kid, what did you
want to be when you grew up? Growing
up as an Irish Catholic, it had to be
either acop or apriest. Come to think
of it, maybe I've been both.
• What is your pet peeve with Radio?
Not enough emphasis on programming.
• What is the most embarrassing thing
that ever happened to you in your
career? Doing astand-up presentation
with my fly open.
• What has been your most elusive

goal? Breaking 90.
• Of what achievement are you most
proud? There are many. Being part of
building KG0 in San Francisco, the
growth of the networks and, obviously,
the last eight years at EFM Media. Also,
to have contributed to the growth and
impact of Talk Radio and the resurgence of AM Radio, and to have built a
Radio company on my own.
• As a listener, what is your favorite
format? Talk.
• What advice would you give someone who wants to get into Radio? Don't
think about television.
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e The original Leadership

Institute curriculum.
• New shorter, 3-day format.
• New stronger station
application.
• New lower rate.
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September 21
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for an Institute brochure
to be faxed to you today!
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4 15
switch to satellite communications. In
the early ' 80s Radio stations had no satellite dishes, and we had to tell them at
some point that we were going to cut the
landline and, if they didn't have adish,
they weren't going to be receiving network programming. Fortunately, the
other networks saw that same opportunity and took the same tack. Consequently, stations virtually were forced
into changing their relationship with
networks, which opened up all kinds of
new opportunities for the Radio world.
INK: Satellite has allowed Radio networks
to produce and distribute a lot more
national programming ... but do you think
it threatens the local nature of what Radio
was always supposed to be?
MCLAUGHLIN: Yes, and that was probably
the biggest thing to overcome. We started
seeing this dichotomy where stations
wanted anything the networks could give
them, but kept saying Radio had to be
local. But it really wasn't, and still isn't ...
how many records played on the Radio
are produced locally? Very few of them,
but we still had to overcome this bias.
INK: How did you accomplish that?
MCLAUGHLIN: Paul Harvey proved to me
that Radio could be local as far as the
listener was concerned. Isaw the same
thing when we did American Top 40.
People didn't care where Casey was ;they
just cared about getting the program.
The localism thing was more in the mind
of the operators than it was in the mind
of the listeners. It was evident that we
were going to have abattle with these
people, but Isaw it as abattle we could win.
INK: Especially if you were able to find
such talents as Dr. Dean Edell and Rush
Limbaugh. Please explain how all that
came together ...
MCLAUGHLIN: Iwas still under anoncompete contract, but I
learned that ABC
was going to drop Dean and put someone else on in his place. Isuggested that
if they would allow me an exemption to
my non- compete clause, maybe Icould
bring Dean to them for absolutely nothing. They liked that idea, so Iasked
Dean, whether he would be interested in
coming with me. He said yes, and that
put me in the syndication business —
which was abusiness Ihad wanted to
be in for along time.

INK: Was this part of your long-term
plans, or were you still focusing on station
acquisitions at the time?
MCLAUGHLIN: When Ileft ABC Ireally
didn't have aplan to get into the syndication business, and when Istarted talking
with Dean, Paul Harvey and Iwere still
talking about buying aRadio station. I
was very interested in owning astation,
but it had to be in amarket where Icould
live and work, because I
didn't want to be
an absentee manager.
INK: But that never came about—
MCLAUGHLIN: No, but it came close.
About that time, an ex- ABC guy named
Bruce Marr called me and said, " Ihave
just found the next Paul Harvey." Now, I
still had six months left on my noncompete, and Itold him Ireally was
interested in buying KFBK in Sacramento
... at which point he confided in me that
he was referring to aguy named Rush
Limbaugh, who just happened to be
working at KFBK.
INK: This was totally coincidental?
MCLAUGHLIN: Yes. Ihad researched the
station quite thoroughly and knew it had
an incredible jump in shares, going from
about a6in morning drive up to 13 or 14
at 9 o'clock. When Bruce told me this
Rush Limbaugh fellow was on from 9to
noon, Isaid, " Have you seen this guy's
ratings?" And he said, " I'm telling you this
guy is incredible and Ithink you ought to
meet him."
INK: But you couldn't really do anything
because of your contract with Cap Cities?
MCLAUGHLIN: Exactly. But Iwas fascinated by this guy. Ihad listened to him a
little before we met, and some of the
things he was doing Ithought might
sound alittle too arrogant and pompous
for the West and the South. But Iwent
back to Sacramento and drove the market so Icould listen to him correctly, and
Ifound him to be exceptionally compelling. Iput him under an options contract
and he was able to get out of his deal at
KFBK, and when my non- compete was
over Imade adeal to bring him to WABC
to do alocal show for two hours and a
network show for two more hours. And
the day after my contract ran out, Rush
Limbaugh hit the air in New York City.
INK: What do you think is the primary
appeal of both Dean and Rush?
MCLAUGHLIN: I've always found it fascinating that Dean can talk about things
18
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Now in its third year—The Pete Rose Show
March 9, 1992, The Pete Rose Show went on the air for the first time, airing on one station in Florida
Now coast-to-coast, Pete Rose brings his special brand of sports-talk radio to 100 stations every weeknight.
Lively guests, controversial opinions, listener phone calls and, of course, Pete Rose — baseball's all-time
hit king. It's a grand slam in any league
Contact Art Kriemelman of Katz Radio Group Syndication at (212) 424-6810 for details on signing up
America's hottest sports-talk show for your team.

The Pete Rose Show.
Another hit by the all-time hit king.

1
Fe

Presented by Katz Radio Group Syndication.
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•

1-800-950-5787
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Radio Concepts Inca
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you're probably going to hear either
"Howard Stern" or "Rush Limbaugh."
INK: Does Howard Stern go alittle farther
than Rush in his delivery, or do you think
there's as much room for him on the Radio
as there is for Rush?
MCLAUGHLIN: All Ican say is I'm pleased
with the kind of programming Ido ... but
I'm also older and came out of adifferent
school. It's ahighly subjective issue.

that Ididn't have the slightest idea or
concern with, yet Ifound that Iwas
listening to it. He was the only medical
doctor that Ihad ever heard that Ifelt
really had ashow biz quality to him ...
plus he's got avery friendly manner on
the air. Now, Isaw in Rush the qualities
Ihad seen in Paul Harvey and Howard
Cosell. He loved the business and he's a FOCUS ON FAIRNESS
INK: So subjective that some members of
Radio junkie.
Congress have resurrected debate about
the fairness doctrine. How much of this
KICK-STARTING AM
renewed focus stems from Rush
INK: How much credit do you give him —
and Dean and yourself — for kick-starting Limbaugh's conservative slant?
MCLAUGHLIN: A combination of things,
AM Radio over the last couple of years?
including Rush, has caused alot of people
MCLAUGHLIN: With my 14 years at the
to take another look at the fairness docnetwork Iknew almost every market,
trine. There are some very strong local
every Radio station, and every company
talk show hosts doing things in their
out there. And with EFM Media, every
market that probably upset some local
station Itargeted was AM, primarily bepeople and Congressmen. If you add the
cause Iknew these guys really needed
power
of anational talk show host like
help. Ialso knew they were the only
Rush,
then
it creates alittle bit more of a
people who would listen to what Ihad to
spotlight on aparticular subject — and
tell them. It was an uphill battle because,
if we were going to attract any new causes some people to decide they're
listeners, we were going to have to get misusing the airways. Ultimately, however, it appears that many of them really
them from FM. I'd like to take the opportunity to give much of the credit for our didn't think things through, because a
success to John Axten and Stuart Krane,
number of people I've spoken with in
Congress have no idea what the fairness
who have helped us move from one pladoctrine means. Ithink it was a few
teau to the next.
powerful men in Washington who deINK: Do you think you have done what you
cided
they knew what it meant.
set out to do in AM?
INK: What challenges do you think
MCLAUGHLIN: Absolutely! With Rush in
Radio faces as we head up the enparticular, because of the publicity that
trance
ramp onto the over- publicized
he has engendered throughout this couninformation superhighway?
try in terms of television, magazines and
newspaper articles. He's the first perMCLAUGHLIN: At one time Radio was told
it would be dead when television came
sonality Ihave seen in broadcasting
along.
We were able to withstand it, and
whom people know and have an opineven
make
acomeback. Then cable came
ion about without ever having seen him
along
and
we
again asked ourselves where
on television, heard him on Radio, or
Radio
was
going
to fit into this mix. At
read his books.
this point, I'm pretty convinced that RaINK: Last year Rush and Howard Stern
were depicted on the same cover of dio will probably do better in alarger
Time magazine. Do you think that's a playing field than it did in the smaller
playing field ... if we get smart and do
fair pairing?
things
well. People are going to have so
MCLAUGHLIN: Only in the sense that
many
choices,
and they're going to beboth of them have become mega- stars in
the same medium. Howard has attracted come more selective about what they
want. And since Radio still has its great
ahuge audience to his talk show, which
portability and all the things we've talked
he does differently than anybody else
has ever done. That's the only compariabout over the years, it can compete
son: You walk down the street and ask better today than it did when we were
someone to name aRadio personality going up against that big thing called
television. — REB
today and, depending on whom you grab,
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PRIME S
PORTS RADIO.
THE THRILL
OFVICTORY...
WITH NONE OFTHE S
WEAT.
Make your station an easy winner. Put achamp in
your line-up! Team up with Prime Sports Radio,
the hot new sports format that scores!
We'll be covering all the bases at

•It's high quality

V V the NAB Convention. So call

•It's highly marketable

Gary Wendt at (214) 401-0972 for

•It's turnkey

an appointment.

I. It's affordable

Turn your station into aheavy hitter.

.It's amajor league opportunity

Put Prime Sports Radio in the lineup.

Premiering Soon!

PRIME SPORTS RADIO.
Your Competitive Edge.
Circle Reader Service # 122

There's more to sell than spots
by Susan Dingethal

I

fyou want to play with the pros, you
better get out your checkbook. Broadcast rights for professional and some collegiate sports are well into seven figures.
Those who have locked up broadcast sports deals agree on one thing:
Money is the key. Some stations have
gone to extraordinary lengths to get
a shot at a top property, including
sending amulti-million dollar check with
the letter of inquiry or offering apiece of
the station.
While money talks, it isn't the only
currency that you have to trade with.
Some of the more creative deals involve
barter, long-term payouts and revenue
sharing. "The first mistake people make
in responding to bid specs is not understanding that events have guidelines, not
rules. When you put up your money you
make the rules," says Shirley Thom, owner
of Broadcast Marketing Worldwide Inc.,
acompany that specializes in sports marketing for stations, teams and events.
Whether the role for airing sports
on your station is to generate profits, to
create astation image, or to act as aloss
leader to bring new listeners to your
station, start with the basics.
'The key to your decision is agood
cost flow analysis," says Randy Bongarten,
former VP for Emmis Broadcasting and
now president and GM of WAXQ-FM
New York. He should know. He's worked
both sides of the fence. When he worked
for the Seattle Mariners, Bongarten negotiated with stations. He also talked
with teams on behalf of sports station
WFAN in New York.
For first-time rights bidders,
Bongarten has this advice: "If there is an
established sports station in the market,
get ready for along haul. The competing
station probably has the key clients already tied up and it will take ayear or two
for your station to get established, so
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insist on along-term contract, at least

three years. Five is better."
Every sports expert recommends that
you do your homework. To give yourself
astarting point for preparing your bid,
establish the value of the team so that

The Top 10 Mistakes
In Negotiating
Sports Rights
10
Your competitors drive up the price.

The negotiation drags on past prime selling season.

The contract is less than three years.

4E.

Payout doesn't match your cash flow.

Not getting enough free stuff (tickets, parking,
merchandise and hospitality) from the team for
advertising packages.

You sold your spots at fire sale prices.

You forgot to tie up in- stadium advertising and
now find yourself selling against the team's
marketing department.

«11.

Not limiting your competing stations' access to
players and the press box.

Not saving enough inventory in the games to
promote the rest of your station's programming.

you can determine what you can sell the
spots for. "In-game spots should be four
times higher than the market's highest
morning drive rate. Pregame spots should
be 75 percent of the in- game rate. Postgame spots should be sold at 50 percent,"
says Joe Skladany, president of
CHAMPS, asports marketing company.
Bobby Lawrence, Co- COO of Jacor
points out that sports and CPP are not
harmonious. "Sports sells at least 50 percent above the CPP in the market.
Jacor has been at the forefront of
many unusual strategies and concepts in
sports. Their success with such teams as
the Denver Broncos, Xavier basketball,
the Denver Nuggets and others is all part
of Jacor's total corporate strategy. "Sports
was part of our acquisition strategy," says
Lawrence. "When other group operators
shied away from AMs, we bought them.
And where they didn't already have
sports, we added it because we knew
sports was alightning rod to attract listeners back to the AM band."
"Sports fits in with our operating
philosophy," says Lee Larson, VP/GM of
KOA in Denver. "AMs were being abandoned because they are expensive to buy
and expensive to operate. But if you do it
right, you will have along-term plodding
giant, and you can keep it going easier
than an FM."
David Pearlman Co- COO of American Radio Systems will tell you that sports
is not just for AM Radio stations. When
he was running KODA-FM, his station
was the first FM station to get the rights
to apro sports team. A beautiful music
station and football? 'The NFL played on
Sundays outside of our core 8a.m to 7
p.m. Monday through Friday listening
habits," says Pearlman.

The biggest mistake of all (it'll cost you your station)
... You made sports atactic and not a strategy.
— SD

Can You Take it to the Bank?
but sports cannot solvc all station
22
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Representing
only the best
in broadcasting.
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Exec uti ve Broadcast

Services

Call us for
additional information
on how these companies
can improve your station.
(800) 800-0107

Larson, whose station is in its 25th year
with the Broncos.
Broadcast Marketing Worldwide's
problems. 'The key mistake is in think- Thom also recommends that the working relationship between the station and
ing that the sports franchise is going to
the team be well-defined. "Once you
do miraculous things to the ratings," says
Larson. "Out of desperation, the station have the rights, in order to avoid conflict
ends up paying whatever it takes. Sports with the team, it's important that you
establish apoint person on both sides for
can add cume if the station is doing well
asmooth working relationship," says Thom.
and the station is beloved."
"We don't just bid for the rights ;we
"Too many operators get carried
away with the emotion of the bid," says ask the team to change the way they do
business," says Jacor's Lawrence. In addiJim Meltzer, exec. VP/GM of Rich Comtion to the sports rights, Jacor has semunications. " Ihave operated successful
stations all over the country, and Ihave cured the rights to the Diamond Vision
big screen instant renever seen three
play, game day prohours of programgram and in- stadium
ming on a Sunday
events. " In some
afternoon make a
cases, we control all
Radio station. Takthe inventory ;in othing on aproperty has
ers, we don't.
got to be abusiness
"One of the
decision that you
biggest mistakes a
can take to the bank.
bidder makes is in not
When the rights get
asking for enough
too high, you have
stuff," says Meltzer.
to walk away."
"They don't anticiTo turn sports
pate the high cost of
programming into a
merchandising sports
strategy that you can
or they forget that
bank on takes alot
everything you don't
of time and alot of
ask for up front you
money. " If you just
pay for later."
pay and walk away,
"Don't forget
your odds of success
about the concession
are about the same
rights. ARA and
as buying alottery
To close the sale, you have to be
Marriott
handle most
ticket," says Larson.
willing to do, well, almost anything.
of
the
concessions.
"Make the team
Broadcast Marketing Worldwide's
There's ahost of opyour partner," says
Shirley Thom wore the Mr. Peanut
portunities with placBongarten. "It's imporsuit at the University of Washington
ing products, settingup
tant to get their coopHuskies' tailgate party for Mr.
displays
in and around
eration, as well as the
Peanut's 75th birthday. Pictured
the
concession
area,"
broadcast
rights.
with Thom ... uh ... Mr. Peanut, is
says
Suzanne
Rayson,
Don't forget hospiHoward Tobin, regional sales
president of Rayson
tality suites and mermanager for Planters/Lifesavers.
Sports Marketing, an
chandising options.
independent sports contractor. "If the team
Your clients are buying more than just
spots, they'll want to take their dealer does not have the primary rights, have them
introduce you because their relationship will
group to spring training."
influence yours."
Define the Relationship
All this means becoming amarket- A Prenuptial Agreement
Ask for the exclusive rights to maring partner with the team. "Your relationship with your team is just like any ket the team and the team log. "Getting
good relationship. You don't stay marthe broadcast rights is like getting married unless you work at it every day.
ried," says CHAMPS' Skladany. 'This is
What Ilearned and continue to learn is the prenuptial. To protect yourself and
that it's not as easy as it seems," says
23 111›
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the team you can ask for a
back-out clause with payout
on both sides if it doesn't work
in the first year."
Thinking beyond the
broadcast rights is what
worked for Park Broadcasting. 'We entered into sports
In Tallahassee for the promotional value and the prestige,"
says Rick Prusator, VP of Radio operations for Park.
"When you have one book a
year, you want to make sure
you make the right sports deal
with the right team, because
you'll have to live with the
ratings all year long."
Having the sports rights
for the Florida State Seminoles
opened up other ad sales opportunities besides the spots
during the game. "Alums own
businesses, too," says Prusator.
When it comes to sports

Big Money in the Small Markets
You don't have to be amajor
market station to have major
league results. Girls' basketball,
golf, volleyball and even tractor
pulls can turn anice profit.
There may be no big rights
fees battles in the small and

OK, agrees. "We don't do anything unless we can sell it." Back
in the '7os when Wright was at
KRPT-AM/FM in Anadarko, OK, he
sold tractor pulls. "Ididn't sell it
cheap. My formula for pricing is Lo
times cost." Who buys at these

medium markets. And while fees
may be small, the payout can be
big. The "county game of the
week" can be more valuable to a
KRPT
local station than the Super Bowl
850 —
RADIO
or the World Series.
"Local is where the money
is," says Dan Latham, GM of
WBEX/WKKJ Chillicothe, OH. " In
the Midwest, Friday night football "Even tractor pulls can tum aprofit"
is the social event. Everybody
wants to hear what their sons or
prices? "The field is wide open —
daughters are doing. Plus, you
grain elevators, farm implement
will draw alumni from 50 to ioo
dealers, doctors, local manufacmiles away." Latham gets double
turing companies as well as banks
his AM drive-time rate for the local
and department stores," says
post-game scoreboard show.
Wright. "Selling sports is an attiHarold Wright, owner and
tude. There is only one reason it
GM of KWEY-AM/FM Weatherford,

doesn't sell — it's because you
don't call and ask."
Not to be underestimated is
the devotion stations earn when
they carry local sports. "Loyal fans
make loyal customers," says Cary
Simpson, president of the Pennsylvania-based Allegheny Mountain Network. "You can help your
community and help yourself. The
sense of community is an important part of sports — everyone
has an affinity for the team."
Unlike the larger markets in
which stations may do galactic
battle to compete with each other
for sports coverage, smaller markets have far more cooperation
between competing stations.
Knowledgeable stations share the
line costs with the visiting teams'
broadcast outlet, or forgo sending
the local talent to cover the away
game and simply take afeed from
the away team's outlet.
— SD
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W IZARt FOR W INDOWS

TM

by Prophet Systems, Inc.
The Premier Digital Audio System Designed by Broadcasters

Wizard for Windows features:
•WINDOWS and NOVELL Network Technology.
•DESIGNED BY BROADCASTERS ... We know what you need!
•INSTANT ACCESS to all audio from multiple terminals.
•Windows DIGITAL REAL-TIME EDITOR that's also easy to use!
•HARD DRIVE AUTOMATION, put all your music on hard drive.
•Fully Integrated CD AUTOMATION SYSTEM.
•On-line COPY SYSTEM, integrate your sales and programming.
•BLOCK STRETCH/SQUEEZE, insures that spot blocks time out to
by Prophet Systems, Inc.
the right length every time for seamless integration with satellite
services.
•Advanced database design with over 40 REPORTS and simplified log entry/modification.
•Innovative DIGITAL REEL-TO-REEL, automatically records network feeds including PROGRAM
BREAKS!
•Advanced MUSIC LIBRARIAN system, generates your song play list automatically while you sleep.
•Supports SATELLITE, MANUAL ASSIST formats plus FULLY AUTOMATED PROGRAMMING.
•Full Audio, Data and Equipment Redundancy to PROTECT your valuable data.
•Traffic and Music System INTERFACES for most major systems.

W IZARD
FOR
W INDOWSim

SEE THE SYSTEM THAT EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT.
Call PROPHET SYSTEMS at 1-800-658-4403 for afull information packet.
In Australia or New Zealand, contact Broadcast Solutions Pty Limited at (
02) 439-6662.
Circle Reader Service # 113
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deals with collegiate sports, Radio stations may overlook aparticular advantage they have. After WNAX in Yankton,
SD, dropped coverage of the South Dakota State University Jack Rabbits, the
school wanted the station back because
they saw it as an important recruiting
tool. "SD State is an ag-based school, and
WNAX is one of America's leading agricultural stations," says Prusator. "Besides
WNAX covers five states."
Keep in mind that with state schools,
the sports bids are amatter of public
record. "Like bridge and highway contracts, everything is part of the public
record," says Thom. "You can go in and
review previous bids, and everyone else
in the marketplace can go and look at
yours."
Profits, Not Suicide

Perhaps the biggest fear of any station is to walk into asports bid and find
out they're up against an organization
known as Sports Marketing Inc. SMI has

CATCH THE ROCKIES.
Esefeet del
rTa ;Lem

NEWSRADIO
This billboard is not only eye-` catching,' but it also generated free press for KOA
because it was the first time a3-D billboard had been used in the Denver area.

either owned the rights or represented
10 or more NFL teams and virtually all
the Major League Baseball teams in addition to major sports advertisers like
Goodyear and Sherwin Williams paint.
"When SMI retains the rights, the flagship station gets the prestige, the ratings,
pre- and post-game availabilities, Monday through Friday programming and
none of the cost," says Tom Wilson, coowner of Sports Marketing Inc.
What's the secret of SMI's success?
'We bid up to the point where we can
make asignificant profit," Wilson says.

'We are not suicide pilots."
Recommending that stations not
become asuicide pilot may seem obvious
advice. Who would ever pay more for
sports rights than they could possibly
make back in advertising revenue?
The answer is: almost everyone, because sports broadcasting is much more
than what you sell between kickoff and
the final gun.
Susan Dingetbal is avice president with PK
Network Communications Inc., afull-service
marketing and communications company. She
may be reached at 206-781-3572.

10 Times Your Money
or Your Money Back!
Since 1984 we have helped 230 stations add $27,551,000 in long-term, local-direct business. Today,
we are so confident that we can help grow your revenues, we pledge 10 times your money or your
money back!
WE'LL TEACH YOUR AEs HOW TO MAKE A PRESENTATION:
•WITHOUT RATINGS,
•WITHOUT TALKING RATES OR
•WITHOUT HAVING TO DEAL WITH PRE-EMPTIONS WITH THE AGENCY
YOUR STAFF GETS 40 HOURS OF MEDIA-EXCLUSIVE AND MARKET-SPECIFIC INSTRUCTION.
Philip J. LeNoble, Ph.D.
"I will personally teach
your Sales Team the art of
Local Direct Selling!"

All you need are 4-5 salespeople who hate starting from scratch each month plus asales manager who
will go into the field and help teach the presentation dialogue and the closing methods. And — we'll
guarantee you 10 times your money or your money back!
If you are interested in becoming the exclusive, licensed station in your market for System 21Tm, call
us today and we'll send you our media kit explaining what we do and how we do it along with asample
copy of Retail beghts, the next best thing to subscribing to 61 trade magazines.
SYSTEM 21Tm IS THE ONLY CURRICULUM AND CERTIFICATION PROGRAM RECOGNIZED BY THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE NONTRADITIONAL SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES (ANATIONAL
ACCREDITING BODY FOR UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES OFFERING DEGREE PROGRAMS).

"PROVEN TECHNIQUES FOR ADDING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN NEW BUSINESS"
Not a Videotape, Vendor Program.

Executive Decision Systems, Inc.

303-795-9090
Circle Reader Service # 114
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CLASSIFIEDS
All orders and correspondence pertaining to this

RADIO INK, 8000 North
Federal Highway, Boca Raton, FL 33487

section should be sent to :

Call (407) 995'9 075 or fax to (407)995-8498. All ads must
be prepaid and if not paid by deadline may be subject to
cancellation. Checks. Mastercard'. Visa and American
Express' cards accepted.
Deadline: Ten days before the issue date. Ads received
after the deadline will be placed in the following issue
unless you are otherwise notified.
Rates: Classified Listings (non-display). Per Issue $1.5o
per word. Situations wanted: first io words are free,
additional words: $ 1.50 per word. Blind Box: $15 per
issue. Word Count: Symbols such as GM, GSM. AE. etc.,
count as one word each. Each abbreviation, single figure,
group of figures. letters and initials count as one word. We
also count the phone number with area code and the zip
code as one word. Rates: Classified Display (minimum
inch, upward in half-Inch increments): $130 per inch. Blind
Box Numbers: The Identities of RADIO INK Blind Box
holders are never revealed. When responding to ablind
box, mail your reply to the box number do RADIO INK,
8000 North Federal Highway, Boca Raton, FL 33487. If you
do not want your reply to reach acertain company, simply
indicate the company on the outside of your envelope. If
the company named on your envelope corresponds with
the box holder, your reply will be discarded.

MISCELLANEOUS RELATED INDUSTRY
American Women in Radio and Television's
Careerline, a member service, provides new
job listings each week to our 47 chapters
nationwide. Call or write AWRT at 202-4295102, 1101 Connecticut Ave. NW Ste. 700
Washington, DC 20036 for more information.
AMs, LMAs, Duopolys. Is there an MOR/PopStandard format opportunity in your future?
M.O.R. Media consults MOR stations, exclusively. Call Steve Warren now for Las Vegas
meeting 1-800-827-1722.
SITUATION WANTED MANAGEMENT
Experienced operations manager/air personality seeking company that's on the move. Call
Keith 314-683-6906.
Very successful GM/GSM available soon for
medium to large markets. CRMC. Reply to Blind
Box 1117 c/o Radio Ink.
SITUATION WANTED PROGRAMMING

CATEGORIES:

AND PRODUCTION

• SITUATION WANTED
• SITUATION WANTED PERSONALITY/TALENT
• SITUATION WANTED NEWS
• SITUATION WANTED PROGRAMMING AND PRODUCTION
• HELP WANTED

1-800-226-7857

Veteran major market PD available. Country,
AC, CHR. Jon (303) 340-8363.
SITUATION WANTED NEWS

• HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT
• HELP WANTED SALES
• HELP WANTED ON- AIR
• HELP WANTED TECHNICAL

Experienced, Aggressive News Person seeks
new position. Frank Stacy 814-676-1457.

• HELP WANTED NEWS
• HELP WANTED PROGRAMMING AND PRODUCTION

WANTED: Old AM
Transmitting Tubes

• MISCELLANEOUS RELATED INDUSTRIES
• HELP WANTED BROADCAST SCHOOLS AND SEMINARS
• EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
• WANTED TO BUY EQUIPMENT
• FOR SALE EQUIPMENT

work, they just have to

HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT

look unique.

Don't Compromise - You can have it all! OCEAN
98 Portland's Maine AC Station and All Sports
1440 AM has arare Sales Management Opportunity. If the market is as important as the
company you work for, here's an unbeatable
combo! We are in Phase Il of a start-up, the
Station is established, respected, with adiversified sales staff. Emphasis on training, positive
motivation, client focused selling is important,
internal winning attitude, strong organizational
abilities are a must! Aggressive compensation
package. Send or fax cover letter and resume to
Rob Breiner. P.O. Box 6713, Portland, ME 04101
-fax (207) 772-8087. EDE.
WROQ in booming Greenville/Spartanburg, SC,
(ADI # 35), is looking for a Retail Marketing
Manager. If you have a proven track record
selling non-traditional accounts (" co-op/vendor"), and you have leadership qualities and a
talent for developing people, you're a candidate for this position. We offer an unsurpassed
environment of support, professional development, terrific compensation, and the opportunity to work with our sales promotion division
on national accounts. Call Alison Glander at
804-320-7768.

Sell your
products or service
in Radio Ink
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Directory
Listings

WORK!

If you've got aproduct
or service that caters to
Radio management, talk
to the decision makers
first in the Radio Ink
Classifieds and
Resource Directory
listings!

They don't have to

• STATIONS FOR SALE

Classified
Ads

The funkier the better!

Call Radio Ink
1-800-226-7857

Call
1-800-226-7857
TODAY!

RESOURCE DIRECTORY
COLLECTION CONSULTANTS
LISTING AD RATES
13 Issues 25 Issues
Listing ( Name & Phone) $ 195 $ 300
Additional per extra line
65
loo
BOX AD RATES
13 Issues
AD SIZES
$ 975
11/2"

25 Issues
$ 1,750

1,433

2,572

1,872

3,360

2 1/2"

2,291

4,1 12

3"

2,691

4, 8 30

3 1/2"

3,071

5,5 12

4"

3,43 2

6,160

CCR

1- 800- 32- REMIT

Media collections is our only business.
Fast resolution of ad sales
payment disputes.
NY location/World-wide capabilities.
Superior track record.
Call: George Stella, Attorney.
Former NBC/Katz/Petty Sales Manager.
Circle Reader Service # 188
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY.........
COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE
Jeffeison-Pilot Data Services, Inc.
901-762-8000
Offers computer software products for single/combo/
network radio to handle sales, traffic, accounting and
more. Contact Susan Harris for more information.
StationBase 1-800-359-2818 or 602-545-7363
Provides mailing lists on computer diskette or
labels of AM, FM and television stations in the
United States.
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES

T
HE S
ECRET'S O
UT-D
IGITAL F
URNITURE

FINANCIAL/BROKERS

MANAGEMENT/SALES CONSULTANTS

FINANCING

Star Media Group, Inc
214-713-85oo
Radio's full- service Financial Specialist. Investment marketing and promotion.

"Loans By Phone"

(800) 69-FLEX
▪ FAST, EASY APPROVALS
.* We Specialize in Broadcasting Equipment
c;),No Tax Returns/Financial Statements Necessary
,1> You Choose Equipment and Dealer
=> New or Used Equipment
For Information Call Jeff Wetter Toll-Free.
24hr. fax: ( 214) 578-0944

EIFILEKLEASE, Inc.

LEGAL

Protect Yourself.
Call the
Industry's Lawyer.

COMMERCIAT EQ1 ITTMENT ; Sid's( ,

Circle Reader Service # 165
Star Media Group, Inc.
214-713-850o
Radio's Full- Service Financial Specialists. Brokerage, Investment Banking and Merger &
Acquisition Consulting.
INDUSTRY ORGANIZATIONS
MODULAR FLEXIBILITY WITH A CUSTOM FIT
it eOffer Si Elegant lanes otStudio Furniture

80,111 STRIE! Silt's,. V S111,, CN71.r7
1,19/698-4538
1, 615/698-1268

MURPHY

STUDIO FL RNITTURE

Circle Reader Service # 176
Seely Systems
or 206-728-2741

1-80o-426-9082
Compact Disc Automation for 24-

hour walk-away. Digital Commercial Audio Systems.
FINANCIAL/BROKERS

THE END OF
RESTRICTED
CASH FLOW

Call Your Personal Consultant
Denise Smith

1-800-553-5679

Country Radio Broadcasters
615-327-4487
Presenters of the Country Radio Seminar. For more
info call 615-327-4487. Fax 615-329-4492
NAB
1-800-545-5728
National Association of Broadcasters provides
management, research, legal, technical, sales and

I
III We specialize In operating capital
for the radio Industry
Circle Reader Service # 170
Gary Stevens & Co.
203-966-6465
America's leading independent radio broker.
Fax 203-966-6522
Media Services Group, Inc.
904-285-3239
Brokerage, Valuations, Financial Services,
Asset Management, and Due Diligence. George
R. Reed.
Satterfield & Perry, Inc.
303-239-6670
Radio, TV and Cable Brokers, Appraisers, Consultants and NR Funding — nationwide.

RADIO
enc. 26

Attorney at Law

655 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10021
(212) 832-4800

marketing help to members, lobbies for radio and
holds the NAB Radio Show.
N.A.R.T.S.H.
617-437 -9757
National Association of Radio Talk Show Hosts,
a non-profit organization of professionals encompassing all aspects of talk broadcasting.
PROMAX
213-465-3777
PROMAX is an international association of
professionals in the electronic media dedicated to increasing the effectiveness of promotion and marketing.
RINDA
202-659-6510
Radio-Television News Directors Association is a
non-profit, professional organization dedicated to
improving the quality of radio and television joumalism and defending the rights of radio and television
journalists. Fax 202-223-4007
We exist to help you make $$$$
Call for Details

GASH Flow
Nni\NAGEmENT

BARRY
SKIDELSKY

1-800-998-2153

Radio

Radio Advertising Bureau
Circle Reader Service # 196
MANAGEMENT SALES CONSULTANTS
Dave Gifford International...5o5-989-7007
Sales turnarounds and troubleshooting. In station and group owner sales training. Sales
management & advertiser seminars. New account sales and client development. Takeover
counsel to first station owners.

MARKETING AND PROMOTION

BRO ADCAST
1
R
1 NEG (
„T
COMPLETE TARGET MARKETING,
SALES ANO PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGNS
•Database & List Management
•Direct Moil • Market Research • Telemarketing
•Soles Consulting • Sweepstakes
•Medio Placement • Integrated Campaigns
•Creative & Design Services
•Printing & Print Production
2041 S.W. 3rd Ave. • Miami FL 33129-1449
Phone ( 305) 858-9524
fax ( 305) 859-8777
Circle Reader Service # 195
Broadcast Products, Inc.
1-800- 433 -8 460
Custom promotional vehicles and portable displays for broadcasters. The Remote Booth - ,
Thundertruck — ,
Super Roving Radio - and Proset - .
Communication Graphics Inc...1-800-331-4438
Your decals are one of the best visual images
you have that your listeners see each and every
day. Communication Graphics can offer you
design & consulting as well as great bumper
stickers that last. Producing a product you're
proud of is one of the most important things we
do. It lets you build instead of replace.
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY.........
MARKETING AND PROMOTION

MARKETING AND PROMOTION

PRODUCTION
Bob Wood
315-682-7446
NC VOICEOVER SPECIALIST. Fax script (315-6998484) for free demo cassette test drive. Limited

CASH CUBE

time offer.

"Money Machine"

Jeff Davis Productions
310-288-7944
The voice of Jeff Davis (WLS/Chicago, K- EARTH
Los Angeles) on your station's promos. Fax 818-763-

Gives your station instant impact ...
Create excitement
with cash

4800

or coupon
promotions

PROGRAMMING
Broadcast Programming
1-80o-426-9082
or
206-728-2741
Radio Music formats on CDs and tape. The local
alternative to satellite programming.

Call Toll Free
800-747-1144
Circle Reader Service # 194

PROGRAMMING CONSULTANTS

KD Majestic—
Aluminum frame is

40%

lighter and

25%

stronger

than the Originals.
10 x 10 or

The Mystery
Flip of Simon Cr
R dio's Most Famous
Oie Minute Mysteries
CreatAre Marketing & Communications Corp.

1-8 00-8 45-84 77
Circle Reader Service # 166
Creative Media Management, Inc... 813-536-9450
Direct mail and telemarketing for radio...business
mailers, personalized letters, post cards, sweepstakes and database creation/management.

THE I
NTEREPARADIO S
TORE
Selling Today... Innovating for Tomorrow

1-800 -INTEREP
DRAW CROWDS TO YOUR REMOTES
with the JACKPOT MACHINE!

10'

x20' includes

a heavy duty carry bag.

David Paul McNamee
813-576-8958
Customized. Programming, personality,
promotion.

Circle Reader Service # 177
The Radio Marketing Dept., Inc.2o1-993-8717
Direct Mail, Telemarketing and Database Service. Serving the Broadcast Industry since 1981.

IS SPANISH RADIO FOR YOU?...
We can help! Call TOP SOUND
Spanish Consultants (818) 841-0078
Ricardo Salazar

BILLBOARD &
MEDIA PLACEMENT

Center for Radio Information 1-800-359-9898
Radio/TV station databases, labels, radioscan.
All types of Arbitron analysis.Fax.... 914-265-

We specialize in
trade agreements.
Let us do your placements and
YOU KEEP YOUR CASH CLIENTS
We place Billboards, TV,
Taxi-cab and Bus signs.

Call T.J. Donnelly at
81 7-595 -455 0

West End Media
"

""415:117

BP Consulting Group
1-80o-426-9082
or 206-728-2741 Radio music format consulting. Music and audience research.

Circle Reader Service # 179

RESEARCH

4459

THE I
NTEREPARADIO S
TORE
sea% Today-Innovating for Tomorrow
- 800 - INTE

REP

Stadlen Radio Associates, Inc. . 319-365-0410
Specializing in AC and Lite AC programming...top
loo markets, limited client base; highly individualized service and attention. Fax 319-3650567
SERVICES

Satellite delivered
This Las Vegas style one-armed bandit
distributes custom printed "coupons,"
Incentive offers" or "prizes."
WIN NEW BLJSINESSII
• Riverboat Casinos
• Indian Gaming Facilities
• Shopping Malls
• Car Dealers
Call today l'or information on how you can
start winning new business
with the Jackpot Machine

iée

HOMINIDS 619/360-4266
Circle Reader Service # 17s
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CHR

service for $ 495 amonth.
CHANNEL
COD

ONE

Yes, $ 495 a month!
America's only satellite delivered CHR service.
Available 6PM-6AM Monday-Friday and all weekend!

Call Music Channel One today

for market availability.

1-800-800-0107

AccuWeather, Inc.
814-237-0309
The Worlds' Weather Leader, 619 W. College Avenue,
State College, PA 168oi Fu: 814-238-1339

FREE NEWSLETTER
T
HE BUSINESS OF BROADCASTING
IS FAXED MONTHLY, FREE-OF-CHARGE.
INFORMATIVE, TIMELY ARTICLES ON
RESEARCH, PROGRAMMING, SALES,
RADIO TRENDS AND MORE.
WRITTEN BY RADIO PROFESSIONALS.
FAX (
719) 579-6664 OR
CALL (
800) 800-0107
FOR ASAMPLE ISSUE.
NOOBLIGATION!
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY..........
SPEAK ER/TRAINING

SERVICES

SPEECHES/CREATIVE WRITING

F
ORMAT CHANGE?
NEED ALOGO F
AST?

THE I
NTEREPARADIO S
TORE

LOGO DESIGN
FROM $249!

1-800-INTEREP

Sang Today- humating for Tomorrow

We can offer you design & consulting
as %sell as bumper stickers that last.

Call Today!
Toll Free 1-800-331-4438

ommunication
raphics Inc
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THE INTEREpARADio STORE
Stang Today... ItimoraIing for Tomorrow

1-800-INTEREP
THE

Comprehensive

1994 EDITION

Market Data
by the Editors of
The M Street Journal
$36. 95

STREET
RADIO
DIRECTORY

ppd.

call:

(800) 248-4242

Chris Lytle.
800-255-9853
Power Selling. Chris Lytle's newest video sales
training program. Call for details on both
programs. Special pricing available NOW.
David Paul McNamee
813-576-8958
Customized training seminars specializing in
talent training, promotion, production, localization programming, talent management, community involvement.
Revenue Development Systems .... 617-689-0695
Co-op/Vendor training seminars and custom
consulting. The only ongoing vendor sales
training course in the U.S.! In three days you'll
be vendorized! Call for information, locations
and dates. Kathryn Biddy Maguire.
Bob Weed, Master Trainer
203-227-1762
RELATIONSHIP MARKETING MAKES BIGGER
SALES!Over io,000 radio professionals trained
in relationship marketing. "The best meeting
we've had in 2o years." Sales department
startups, turnarounds and advertiser seminars.
Call today for RADIO INK discount.

W HAT WOULD
YOU GIVE TO
DOUBLE YOUR
BILLING?
PAM

National Supervisory Network . 303-949-7774
Satellite services including digital audio networks, off premise control services, data networks and space time.

SPEAKER/TRAINING
Bill Burton
313-6 43 -7455
Radio's most enthusiastic speaker/motivator.
Outstanding sound and slide presentations on
Radio. Fax 313-649-3180
Dave Gifford international 505-989-7007
Sales turnarounds and troubleshooting. In station and group owner sales training. Sales
management & advertiser seminars. New account sales and client development. Takeover
counsel to first station owners.
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SYNDICATED PROGRAMS

NOW AVAILABLE
FOR RADIO
-we
Dr. " Red" Duke's Health Re.ort
has been aTV success for more than a
decade. By popular demand it is now
available for radio as 5segments
weekly of 40-seconds each. For
complete details, call

Mark Carlton,
713/792-4633.

CPILD
2c,- 11.ED* DUKE
MUTH WORT
Aft

Circle Reader Service # 167
TRAVEL
Carlson Travel Network/Media Travel USA
1-80o-283-8747
CTN Media Travel USA specializes in the travel needs
of broadcasters. Call to save time and money on
your next corporate meeting or incentive trip.

LONTOS . PROVEN TECHNIQUES

WILL MAKE YOUR STATION

MORE

morgsv...FAST!
• SEMINARS • SPEAKING • AUDIO TAPES
“PAM

LONTOS

IS # 1 AT TRAINING

4ei

Remote Equipment Rentals.410-252-8351
Hear 50-8000 Hz audio response from your
next remote for much less than costly
TELCO loops by renting GENTNER EFT- 3000
or COMREX 3XP/3XR
Slcywatch Weather Center
1-80o-759-9282
Rain or shine, here's acustom formatted, personalized and localized weather forecasting system your
audience will stay tuned for every day.

Katy Bachman
203/353-8717
Communications that work. Copy that compels.
Promotions that build both your bottom line and
image. Experienced, published writer with more
than 13 years in broadcasting and more than 9
years in radio research promotions. Call now. Let
me help your station get its voice heard and
remembered.

NEW AND EXPEREINCED
SALESPEOPLE

... SHE

KNOWS

WHAT WORKS ON THE STREETS AND
CAN TEACH
—

YOUR SALESPEOPLE...

GEORGE GREEN.

KABC/Los ANGELES

714-831-8861

Classified
Ads 8L
Directory
Listings

WORK!
Call

1-800 -226 -7857
Circle Reader Service # 186
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COPY CLIPS
Below are nine different Radio Spot copy ideas which have been used on the air successfully in various markets. Just copy this
page, cut out the cards, put them in afiling box and use them as areference for tried-and-true copy ideas. Send your great Radio
spot copy by fax to 407-995-8498, or mail to: Radio Ink, Attn.: Copy Clips, 8000 N. Federal Highway, Boca Raton, FL 33487. Please
remember to include the copy category, client's name, your name, title, station and whether the spot is :
3o or : 6o.

PLANT NURSERY

TELEPHONE STORE

RESTAURANT

:60 TELE DIFFERENCE
Anncr: Welcome to Teletalk, where we talk on the
telephone to people who tell us whatever they want
to tell us about talking and telephones. Today my
telephone guest is Steve Hubbard of Tele Difference in Ames. Welcome, Steve. Steve: Thanks.
Anncr: Tell me, Steve, and tell our listeners, why
you call Tele Difference the Total Telephone Store.
Steve: Well, it's pretty simple. Our total focus at
Tele Difference is telephones. So, we say it's your
total telephone store. Anncr: So what you're telling
me is, if it has to do with telephones, Tele Difference pretty much has it covered. Steve: Yep.
Anncr: So, if Ineed new phones for home or
business Ican get ' em at Tele Difference? Steve:
Yep. Anncr: You do installation and repairs, too?
Steve: Yep. Anncr: So Idon't need to take my
telephone out of town for repairs. Steve: That's
right. Just bring it to Tele Difference. We'll fix it.
Anncr: Well, there you have it. For telephone
equipment installation and repairs it's Tele Difference, the total telephone store, at 417 Main St.,
in Ames.
Lisa Henshaw, KCCQ-FM Ames, IA

:60 AWFUL ARTHURS/SHRIMP NIGHT
Waiter: Hi, welcome to Awful Arthurs, what can Iget
you? Short Guy: Well, it's Sunday, and we're here
for shrimp night. We hear shrimps get special
treatment on Sundays. Waiter: Ithink you misunderstood. Short Guy: Look, Sam here's 4'n",
Larry's 4'io" ... and he's got me beat by two inches.
Waiter: By shrimp night we mean we have specials
on shrimp. Short Guy: Specials on short guys?
Waiter: No, shrimp as in shrimp alfredo or shrimp
scampi with salad for just $ 8.95. A pound of spiced
steamed shrimp for $9.95, or Awful Arthur's soonto- be- famous fried shrimp with potato and salad for
just $ 9.95! Only Sundays only after 5 at Awful
Arthur's! Short Guy: Does this mean we don't get
special treatment? Waiter: Hey, you always get
special treatment at Awful Arthurs. So come feast
on succulent shrimp any way you want ' ern! Girl:
Hey, shrimp! Short Guys: Hi. Waiter: Shrimp night,
Sunday starting at 5 at Awful Arthurs ... corner of
17th and East Franklin in Shockoe Bottom.
Holly Buchanan, WMXB-FM Richmond, VA

:60 UNDERWOOD NURSERY AND GARDEN CENTER
Rodney: When Igo to those department store
garden centers, Idon't get no respect. I'm waiting
to buy some flowers and all Iget is " impatience" ...
(rim shot) Impatience ... Itell ya ... Anncr: When it
comes to decorating your home for the holidays,
there's no joking around. That's why you should
see the experts at Underwood Nursery and Garden
Center in Greenville. Their Christmas Shop is now
open with agreat selection of live trees, wreaths,
garlands, and poinsettias in many colors! All artificial trees are 20 to 45 percent off, and bird feeders
are 20 to 50 percent off! For the gardener on your
list, Underwood has a complete selection of lawn
and garden tools and accessories. Bring the whole
family to Underwood to see the Dickens Village and
the original Snow Village. They're at 707 Old Airport
Road, just off Haywood. Open 9 till 6 Monday
through Saturday and ito 6 on Sunday. Call 2889633. Underwood Nursery and Garden Center takes
your yard seriously. Rodney: Now that's respect!
Richard Breen, WROQ-FM Greenville, SC
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DIRECT MAIL PROMO

MEN'S CLOTHING STORE

OPTICAL

:60 " WROQ PONS"
Scary Anncr: Now for part two of, " It Came From The
Mailbox!" Man: These WROQ-Pons are marvelous!
Why, my headaches are gone and Lovey's lost zo
pounds! They truly are ... Echo Voice: The most
powerful coupons in the universe!! Reg Anncr:
When it comes to your budget, WROQ-Pons can
have you feeling better in no time! Listen to some
of this week's values ... Call Cuisine Connection at
292-0056 for delicious food delivered right to your
home or office. Use your WROQ-Pon and your meal
is half price! Choose from sandwiches to gourmet
dinners! ... At Holiday Health and Fitness, your
WROQ-Pon gets you a free month's membership!
Stop in and sign up today at the hippest health club
in Greenville! ... Synch or Swim has your swimsuit
if you're serious about swimming. And your WROQPon gets you a free pair of goggles with every
purchase. Synch or Swim. In Pelham Oaks Shopping Center ... Scary Anna.:WROQ-Pons can save
you so much money, it's scary! Stay tuned for our
next chapter in, " It Came From The Mailbox!!"
Richard Breen, WROQ-FM Greenville, SC giro

:60 PANACHE
(sfx-fight bell) (
Rocky music) You are sitting ringside at the Camp Hill Mall for the fight of the
century. Panache versus Panache country ... Panache, still the reigning champ is selling their entire
collection of handmade Italian footwear from Lorenzo
Banffi. Mezlan, Mario Bruni, Steeplegate, Cole Haan
and Ralph Lauren at 50 to 70 percent off! Shoes and
boots that were originally up to $ 650 are all now
$199 or less. Shoes now priced from $ 9.99 apair.
While across the hall amere hundred years away,
Panache Country is blowing out its entire handmade cowboy boot collection for men and women,
including moccasins, as well. Here are just afew of
the deals ... all women's shoe boots regularly up to
$105, now all $49.99. Men's cowboy boots starting
at $ 89.99. Ralph Lauren, Cole Haan sneakers all
$19.99 apair. Espadrilles just $ 9.99. The sale of the
decade has become the fight of the decade ...
Panache and Panache Country both in the Camp
Hill Mall.
Stephanie Peddrick & The River Crew, WHP-AM/
WRVV-FM Harrisburg, PA
RAMO

:60 PEARLE VISION CENTER
Female: Pearle Vision Center in Hagerstown has
everything — from the top names in frames to
state-of-the-art lenses. Male: (in background) and
the best deals ' in sight!' (Amused) Female: Ssshhh
... I'm trying to do acommercial! ... At Pearle Vision
center, you'll find just the right pair of glasses or the
most comfortable contact lenses .... Male: To help
you see things ' a little more clearly!' Female: Be
quiet! ... Anyway, most glasses are ready in one
hour ... bifocals usually overnight! And Pearle has
a one-year guarantee on all glasses. They also
provide repair service. Speaking of service, you
won't find faster, friendlier or more professional
service anywhere! Male: So ' contact' Pearle Vision
Center Today! Female: Get out. (frustrated) For all
your optical needs, see Pearle — come to Pearle
Vision Center, where America turns for their eye
care needs ... They've got ... oh go ahead, you might
as well read this line! Male: Let's see it ... Pearle
Vision Center, they've got everything in sight!
(amused)
Jeff Wine, WCHA-AM/WIKZ-FM
RAMO
Chambersburg, PA
Rik
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SPORTS APPAREL

FURNITURE STORE

DRY CLEANING

:60 MEL'S FINE FURNITURE & INTERIORS
Make your decorating dreams come true with Mel's
Fine Furniture and interiors, 1930 North Main St.
Mel and his professional staff provide the ideals in
home decorating. From fine furniture and wall
coverings to custom-made draperies and blinds,
Mel and his staff ensure excellence. Come by Mel's
Fine Furniture and Interiors at 1930 North Main St.
— Choose from Mel's many showrooms and catalogues to make your decorating dreams come true,
or use the benefit of Mel's 28 years of experience
to make your dreams a reality. Mel's experienced
designers guarantee the utmost excellence — you
will always be satisfied. And since all decorating
surrounds your carpet, Mel's Fine Furniture and
Interiors has a wide selection — all colors and
styles. Mel's Fine Furniture and Interiors can also
give you the " New Look" with custom-made slipcovers and quality upholstery service. Come by
Mel's Fine Furniture and Interiors, 1930 North Main
St., and make your decorating dreams come true.
Maria Mann, WROU-FM Dayton, OH

:30 RIVER CITY CLEANERS (CONT.)
Great Moments in Dry Cleaning sponsored by River
City Cleaners. Today's guest — Marie Antoinette.
Anncr: Good day. My guest today is Marie Antoinette.
Welcome, Mlady! Marie: Nice to be here. Anncr:
Marie, is being queen all you'd dreamed it would
be? Marie: It's had its ups and downs but the royal
cleaners are so slow my clothes are never ready on
time. Anncr: You should take your wardrobe to
River City Cleaners. They are the best! Marie: Louis
takes his clothes to River City Cleaners, and he
always looks like a king! Anncr: That's because
River City Cleaners treats your clothes like their
own. Marie: Can they take care of these nasty
bloodstains around my collar? Anncr: River City
Cleaners — We'll make you look like a million
bucks!
Tom Suter, KCJJ-AM Iowa City, IA

gre
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:30 VENTURA SPORTS NIKE Co- OP
(sfx: w/murmuring crowd, light applause)
And
now ahead- to- head, or should we say foot-to- foot,
comparison between aregular athletic shoe and the
Nike Air Trainer Accel from Ventura Sports. First,
vertical jumping. Bill in the regular runners goes
first and ... (sfx: man jumping) Vi: Three feet, not
bad. And now Jason in his Nike Trainer Accel's
(sfx: similar to projectile rising and falling (5 sec.
total) Vi: Wow! 53 feet! V2: Should Itry both feet
now? Anncr: The Nike Air Trainer Accel — part of the
complete Nike line available at Ventura sports
in Altona!
Allan G. Lie, CHSM-AM, Southern Manitoba

•

BIAS 1994 Radio
Yearbook Is Ready For
Immediate Shipment!

GRAPEVINE
*Bridging the gap between TV infomercials
and Radio, anew company, Radio Direct

Response, says it has developed solutions and has begun airing spots for TV
infomercial products on Radio. According to President Mark Lipsky, the program will remind TV viewers of
infomercial products they have seen and
will help close sales. Participating stations will receive 25 percent of the selling price. For information call RDR at
800-969-AM/FM.

r

ANER _ cAN

Westwood One and Hooked on Phonics presented a check for $18,000 to Jim Brown,
founder of the "AmerI-Can" project. Pictured
(from left): Bob Steinberg, Westwood AE; Jim
Brown; Lori Converse, Hooked On Phonics
national promotional director; and Thom Ferro,
exec. VP/GM of Westwood One.

I'll Give You Your Money Back
If In 30 Days You Don't Think
This Is The Best Radio Yearbook
On The Market!

*Bolton Research Corporation's research
and programming director Lou Patrick
has left the company to form his own
Radio consultancy. LP Media Services
will be at 711 Conshohocken State Road,
Bala- Cynwyd, PA 19004. To reach
Patrick, call 610-667- 1484.

Tom Buono, President,
BIA Publications, Inc.
•EVERY Commercial Radio Station In
the U.S. Is Included!
•METRO Stations By Arbitron Ranking
Include: Group Owner, Calls,
Frequency, Format, Address, Phone,
Station Contacts, Rep Firm and More!
•NON-METRO Stations Include: City,
State, Calls, Freqency, Address,
Phone, GM, Format & More!
•542 Easy-To-Use, Concise Pages...
That Are All Radio!
•Special Sections For Group Owners,
Service Providers & Cross References.
ONLY $ 84.00
Includes Shipping & Handling via UPS

3Ways To Order
1. Call BIA at (703) 818-2425
2. Fax Your Order: (703) 803-3299
3. Mail Your Order To:
BIA Publications, 14595 Avion Pkwy.,
Suite 500, Chantilly, VA 22021
Include your street address for UPS Shipping
Visa, MasterCard & American Express

)/ /
A
PUBLICAT/Co/VS
)/
14595 Avion Pkwy., Suite 500, Chantilly, VA 22021
(703) 818-2425 (703) 803-3299/FAX

Financial broadcaster Don McDonald (the
one not in the duck suit) has been signed
to broadcast his syndicated program permanently from the Disney/MGM studios.
The Don McDonald Show is live from io
p.m. to ja.m.

•A great line used in a newspaper ad

promoting classic golden age Radio
programs on WSAI Cincinnati: "All the
fun of TV without all those annoying
pictures!" According to syndicator
Charles Michelson, the station airs 24
hours daily of classic Radio programs,
which he provides.

'Starting April 1, CBS is offering threeminute audio of Dave Letterman's Top
10 List to its morning show service. The
Top 10 Reasons to listen to David
Letterman on the Radio? 10) No deadly
Gamma rays. 9) Like Larry King, it's
easier on the ears than the eyes. 8) If you
listen with headphones and turn the volume all the way up, you can hear Dave's
pacemaker. 7) Just another way for Dave
to get his message of love to the masses.
6) Static sort of sounds like applause. 5)
Complete traffic and weather updates
between No. 6 and No. 7. 4) Unlike
Dave's show, when the list is over, the
Radio will play your favorite soft hits of
the '70s, '
80s and today. 3) On Radio, you
can pretend the list is being read by
handsome actor Robert Wagner. 2) Every list contains long distance dedication
from Casey Kasem. 1) You're not distracted by Dave's hair. For information,

Grapevine, c/o Radio Ink, 8000 N. Federal

call Bob Kipperman at 212-975-3774.

Highway, Boca Raton, FL 33487.

ABC presented its newswire's Frequent
Filer of the Year award to KYW-AM's Ed
Kasuba (left) for his contributions to the
company on-line news and information
service. Richard Lorenzo, director of ABC
Newswire, presented the check.
SEND PHOTOS
of your organization's major events to:
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There's a Right Way
"I did it
right from
the start
with
Computer
Concepts'
DCS."

"eel>

Ithought
I'd impress HQ
by buying the
cheapest hard disk
system Icould find.
After all, they all look
the same! Their promises
sounded good and I
wanted to believe.
Ifound out promises come
cheap. But their system wasn't
really cheap—not once you added
up the little " extras" it took to do the
bare minimum. And it still couldn't do
all the things our station really needed.

Idon't sweat when it comes to our spot-heavy morning
drive or complicated LMA formats. The reason is simple: First I
did my homework. And then Ibought aDCS hard disk system
from Computer Concepts. In fact, Ibought several.
Ismile at the thought of multiple program formats and
satellite automation, live and live assist. Ilaugh at
complex spot rotations, two-channel crossfades with
simultaneous recording and networking to
traffic—they're no problem for the DCS.

Ifound out the hard way, at 3AM when the

system we bought crashed. And in morning
drive, when missing spots meant dollars down
the drain. When Ifinally reached customer support, they said they were working on software they
thought would fix my problem, but they weren't sure
when it would be done. Guess what Itold them?

And Computer Concepts customer support is
terrific. Their software experts can even
troubleshoot my DCS and upgrade the

Now Iknow better. We're getting a Computer Concepts
DCS. Ilearned acostly lesson: Get it right the first time.
Call Computer Concepts first.

software remotely, via modem.
No wonder Computer Concepts DCS
has turned hundreds of stations
into happy customers. I'm glad
I'm one of them. Oh, Ialmost

"I should
have
bought
a DCS in
the first
place."

forgot. The price was
right, too.

/le;and
°CS

a Wrong Way

co"
C

pee Coocepts
c
1\0\
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Computer Concepts Corporation
8375 Melrose Drive, Lenexa, KS 66214
Phone: (913) 541-0900 Fax: (913) 541-0169

EVENTS CALENDAR
1994
April 24- 28— National Christian Radio
Seminar, Nashville, TN. 615-373-800o
April 27- 3o— Classical Music Broadcasters
Association Convention, Los Angeles.
415-986-2151
April 28— Gospel Music Association Dove
Awards Show, Grand Ole Opry, Nashville.
615-242-0303
May 3—Academy of Country Music Awards,
Los Angeles. 213-462-2351
May 11- 14- 4-A's Annual Convention, White
Sulphur Springs, WV. 212-682-2500
May 22-25 — Broadcast Cable Financial
Management Association and Broadcast Cable
Credit Association 34th Annual Conference,
San Diego, CA. 708-296-020o
June 2-4— American Women in Radio and
Television 43rd National Convention,
Minneapolis, MN. 202-429-51o2
June 8-11—PROMAX International and
Broadcast Designers Association
Conference and Exposition, New
Orleans. 213 -465 -3777
June 9- 11- 2nd Montreaux International
Radio Symposium and Technical
Exhibition, Montreaux, Switzerland.
213-938-3228

RADIO
INK.

June 15 -1994 Radio Mercury Awards Event,
New York. 212-387-2156

Radio
!; er Management
& Marketing Magazine

June 16-18— Missouri Broadcasters
Association Annual Convention, Branson,
MO. 314-636-6692

Editor-In-Chief/Publisher
B. Eric Rhoads, CRMC/CRSM

June 23- 26— National Association of
Radio Talk Show Hosts Sixth Annual
Convention and Exhibition, Los Angeles.
617 -437 -9757
July 7- 10— Annual Upper Midwest
Communications Conclave, Minneapolis,
MN. 612-927-4487
July 15- 16— Oklahoma Association of
Broadcasters Summer Meeting, Checotah,
OK. 405-848-0771
July 17- 18— California Broadcasters
Association Annual Summer Convention,
Monterey, CA. 916 -444 -2237
Aug. 1-4 —TS2 Exhibit Industry Conference
& Exposition, Chicago. 7o3-876-o9oo
Aug. 14- 16 —Arkansas Broadcasters
Association Annual Convention, Little
Rock, AR. 800-844-3216
Aug. 25- 27- 48th Annual West Va.
Broadcasters Association Convention,
White Sulpher Springs, WV. 304 -744 -21 43
FAX YOUR ORGANIZATION'S EVENTS TO:
Events Calendar, c/o Radio Ink, 407-995-8498.

Executive Editor
Reed Bunzel
West Coast Office:
Office: 408-625-3076 FAX 408-625-1960
Executive Editor Emeritus/Los Angeles
Dwight Case
Managing Editor
Anne Snook
Copy Editor
Wendy McManamon
Contributing Writers
Dan Acree, Dave Anthony, Ellyn Ambrose,
Katy Bachman, Corinne Baldassano,
Rob Balon, Cliff Berkowitz, Ted Bolton,
Rhody Bosley, Bill Burton, Holland Cooke,
Sharon Crain, Vincent M. Ditingo,
John Fellows, Chris Gable, Dave Gifford,
Ray Holbrook, E. Karl, Bob Keith,
Philip J. LeNoble, Pam Lontos, John Lund,
Chris Lytle, Kathryn Maguire, Val Maki,
Mike McDaniel, Rick Ott, Bob Pedder,
Roy Pressman, Mark Ramsey,
Jack M. Rattigan, Walter Sabo, Victoria Seitz,
William P. Suffa, Jack Trout and Guy Zapoleon
Art Director
Linda DeMastry
Press Photographer
Bruce " Flash" Cooley
Marketing/Circulation Director
Tom Elmo
General Sales Manager
Yvonne Harmon, CRSM

FOR 25 YEARS I.T.C. HAS BROUGHT
STANDARD-SETTING PRODUCTS TO RADIO.
NOW

fTC'S

National Sales Manager
Chuck Renwick
Marketing Consultants
Helen R. Brown
Nancy Rehling

DIGITAL AUDIO SYSTEM

Office Manager
Joan Benca

BEGINS THE NEXT 25!

Credit Manager
Janet Goodfield
Receptionist/Office Clerk
Tonya Hicks
Editorial Assistant
Sandra Vincent
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•All the benefits of acomplete audio management and delivery system.
•All the proven value and dependability of an ITC product.
•All the advantages of digital technology.
hat's DigiCenter... another advancement
in broadcasting that will expand your
capabilities in programming, management
and delivery of pure digital sound.
THE BENCHMARK IN
For the past 25 years

7

2e

Find out how DigiCenter improves audio quality,
personnel performance and station profitability. Call us and begin your future today.

1-800-447-0414
BROADCASTING AUDIO
For the NEXT 25 years

ITC Corporation • 2425 South Main Street • Bloonlin too IL 61702 USA • 13091 828-1381
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Washington, D. C. Counsel
Michael H. Bader
Haley, Bader & Potts
Radio Ink Mission Statement For Readers:
Radio Ink is apositive Radio industry resource designed to
continually educate readers by providing fresh, stimulating and
actionable ideas in marketing, sales and programming along
with refreshers on the basics. Content is too percent related to
Radio, quick-to- read, with a no- bias editorial balance, giving
equal emphasis to all formats, market sizes and geographic
regions. All editorial material is geared toward building the
success of our readers, their stations and the Radio industry
overall.
Radio Ink Mission Statement For Advertisers:
Radio Ink provides an upbeat, first-class, pro- Radio environment for advertisers wishing to associate their product with
positivism, productivity and quality. Radio Ink strives to
provide enhanced results and added value by offering strong,
widespread, loyal readership of industry decision- makers. We
make our customers our most important asset by providing
services which focus on their needs.

To Subscribe Call: 1-80o-226-7857
40 7-995 -9075

FM 13091 828-1386
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Why so many

TIGHTFISTED

Penny-pinching
FM stations are willing to dig

deeper for an OPTIMOD.
digital processors. So you can tailor your

Seems everyone has gotten alittle

FM processor can: the unmistakable punch

tighter, and more savvy, since the recession.

and clarity of "the OPTIMOD sound," with

station's sound precisely to your format.

To attract and hold awider audience,

the power and flexibility of four built-in

Add new sounds simply by adding anew

stations have learned to invest in what

board. And never have to worry about out-

keeps working. Like better programming.

growing, or unloading, acapital investment.
The 8200 frees you to go wherever

And pure digital sound.

digital FM goes. While analog boxes only

With all— digital processing, the

dig you in deeper.

OPTIMOD 8200 delivers what no analog

orbon
ti AHarman

International Company

1525 Alvarado St., San Leandro, CA 94577 USA Phone I* 510 * 351.3500 Fax I* 510.351.0500.
0 1994 AKG Acoustics, Inc. Orton and OPTIMOD are registered trademarks of AKG Acoustics, Inc. All other trademarks are property of their respective companies.
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FILAST FROM THE PAST'

Mike Delaney is
Lisenin' an' }belie

GUESS WHO'S THE COLT FAN?

eb v

c

6o

Flo Weiner is
Lisenin' an' Feelin:

681
e

MIMI/

Would you beleve Don Kelly, Vice President
and General Manager of WCBM 9 You should .. because
again in 66

its 68 Radio. Hear ALL the Colt games -

play-by-play— exclusively on WCBM Radio.
Wee the pene —"The Colt Kck ott -wIth Rah& Messer.
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Straight talkin' music.

Straight talkin' music.

Who Se,.

iisuai.
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-

qsed ;..

featuring then- GM Don Kelly and Colt lin.

—

Sandusky

SEND US YOUR OLDIES!
We're looking for old photos! (They will be returned.) Send them to: " BLAST," c/o RADIO INK, 8000 North Federal Highway, Boca Raton,

FI

334 87.

Put your name and address on the back of each photo with " please return." Include adescription of the photo and any people pictured.

ADVERTISER
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"Chris Porter and Mike Henry at Paragon have
helped CHFI-FM maintain our long-standing position
as Toronto's # 1rated radio station. Plus, their insight
and experience assisted our sign-on of 680 News.
Paragon's customized approach to telephone studies,
focus groups and music testing is afresh angle
on radio research."
Sandy Sanderson
Executive Vice President/General Manager
680 News & CHFI-FM/Toronto
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- Paragon Research
The Research Company of Choice
Contact Mike Henry to discuss programming research options for your station — ( 303) 922-5600
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Digital Hard Disk Plays Spots and
CDs. Scott Studios' Touchscreen
Eliminates Paper Logs & Console
10:14:18A

Copyright 1993 by Scott Studio Corp.

(I Can't Get No) Satisfaction
Rolling Stones
:14/3:33/F
1965 C20105 10:14:18
#1 for 5Weeks in the Winter of ' 65

*Air *
2:37

Feelin' Stronger Every Day
Chicago
:25/4:03/F 1973 C12608

eStart
F2

JMStuicd.i

Rec ue

1:.na
9 e
own

10:17:20

Ins.

Jingles
Guest
Mic.
2 11116.2 àî

r-

Start
F3
Start

Start
F5
Start

Back Announce - Linked to C12608
Dave Scott
:00/0:08/C BAL
VT0214 10:21:15
McDonald's 2for $ 2Special
JI
Q: Now Thru Saturdays Only.
:00/1:00/C COM DA1103 10:21:23
Bob's Bargain Barn
BW
Q: At Westland and East Park.
:01/1:00/C COM DA4310 10:21:50
Uptempo Jingle - Linked to CO2102
Q: Kiss FM.
:00/0:06/C JIN
DA1037 10:22:50

Scott Studios brings your commercials and music together on a
clean, clutter—free control room computer screen.

Play Anything At the Touch of aFinger
You get great-sounding digital spots and jingles from hard disk, and
songs from CDs or hard disk. Turn microphones on and off at a
touch. Rearrange sweeps and clusters. Add jingles, sounders and
spots. Play requests with your entire music library displayed by titles,
artists, lengths, years, albums or categories. There's no cumbersome
computer keyboard, trackball or "mouse" in your studio. You choose
to use either asimple start button box, touchscreen, or both.

Throw Away Your Copy Book
When it's time for weather, spots, promos or trivia, alive copy window pops up unobtrusively on Scott Studios' screen. You can start
other events while reading copy.

(214) 620-2211
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Get It All Together
Scott Studios connects your traffic, music and programming computers to your air studio. You can add spots, revise music and
update live copy from your office, without an expensive file server
computer. You also get printouts showing exact times everything
aired and discrepancy reports showing changes or missed spots.

Multi-Studio Digital Audio
When spots are produced, they're electronically transferred to all
your air studios. There's no time wasted carrying carts down the
hall or redubbing for second or third stations.

We Call It a 'Troll...
Short for "studio conTROLLer". It's easy to use and affordable.
In fact, it'll pay for itself in savings. Call, FAX or write us in
Dallas for details.

,Sceite Statetioee

FAX: ( 214) 620-2707

e0e.

13375 Stemmons Freeway, Suite 200
Dallas, Texas 75234

(800) 330-3004
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5:00:06 PM
Tuesday

>NEXT
TO
AIR
Invisible Touch

Time:

3:19.0

Ending:F

>NEXT
TO
FOLLOW
I Stand For You [ Edit]
McDonald,
Intro:20

•

Michael
Time: 3:47.0

Segue
W

Source ID:

0:06.7

Hey Nineteen

Genesis
Intro:16
1

> Auto

Ending:F

Source ID: 82
SONY CDR- 3600
CD:
936-86
Date: 3/15/94
Time: 5:84 PM

Source ID: 01
SONY CDR- 3600
CD:
949-86
Date: 3/15/94
Time: 5:87 PM

:OFF Time mm
Coands 0ii iii
Time Update

iii i

08

New audio controller uses digital technology for software control of all audio
levels and cross fades
Enhanced real-time functions including network joins and program clock updating
Enhanced support for second generation compact disc players and hard drives
Expanded remote control
Improved on-screen displays including countdown clock, weather and text
windows, calculator, calendars and more
Enhanced support for local area networks
Utilities allow importing of GoldDisc database and use of PowerPlay for most
popular music rotation and traffic and billing programs

For More Information call ( 800) TM Century
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